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TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL SESSION 
OF CLARENDON COLLEGE COMMEN

CES WITH TUESDAY’S EXERCISES
A  SUPERIOR FACULTY ASSURES FINEST INSTRUCTION  

IN THE HISTORY OF THE INSTITUTION. STUDENT  
BODY IS A  LARGE ONE AND GIVE ITS UNANIMOUS  
PLEDGE OF LOYALTY TO THE SCHOOL. REV. FISHER  
ADDRESSES STUDENTS.

The twenty-fourth annual session 
o f  the Clarendon College was begun 
Tuesday morning under very auspici
ous circumstances with a good sized 
student body and unanimous pled
ges o f loyalty and co-operation in 
making this the greatest year in the 
hietory of the school. The address 
Of the occasion was delivered by 
Rev. Albert C. Fisher, the evange
list leading in the revival services 
•t the tabernacle. New members 
o f the faculty were introduced and 
other announcements made by Pre
sident Slover and Dean Condron.
? The college auditorium and the 
palcony were filled with an atten
tive audience, and the pep furnish

e d  by tV\f literary societies sur
rounded by their colors was a valu
able addition. The new and old 
students joined in the z.*al of the 
meeting.

Rev. Leo R ipf./, a former student 
and graduate of the college, and 
now assistant pastor of the Memorial 
Church in Washington D. C., gave 
the invocation. Following this 
President Slover made the general 
announcement, and Dean Condron 
made the announcements regarding 
the courses. Then President Slo
ver introduced the new members of 
the faculty, Misses Nina Jeanne 
Ridgell, Beatrice Story, Ruth Pirtle, 
Ineva Headrick and Pansy Lane. 
A  pleasing response was made by 
Miss Ridgell.

Mrs. A. C. Fisher and Mr. Cheek 
then delighted the audience with two 
vocal solos each; following which 
Rev. Fisher delivered an inspira
tional lecture on “ Picture Hanging in 
Memory’s Hall,”  stressing the idea 
o f purity in the college life. He 
then called upon the students who 
would pledge themselves to live the 
purest lives in their power and to 
co-operate in every way for the up
building of the college and the 
Ijsponse wUs unanimous. Upon 
call, then, the response by the 
faculty and the audience was just 
as hearty. Rev. Fisher delivered 
the closing prayer.

The matriculation was completed 
Tuesday and classes commenced yes
terday. The faculty are well 
pleased with the spirit o f co-opera
tion on the part o f the student body 
and feel sure that a wonderful year 
has commenced. The examinations 
for the students from the unaffiliated 
schools commenced Friday, and the 
studets from tnhose schools made 
some fine records for themselves in 
gaining entrance to the college.

The number o f the students, when 
all arrivals are complete, will pro
bably be more than four hundred; 
this is slightly short of the enroll
ment last year, but other students 
will enter after the Christmas holi
day.

President Slover frankly announces 
that the college faces the most 
critical time in its history, but feels 
as confident that it will discharge 
its responsibilities with the same ef
ficiency as heretofore. He is 
securing the co-operation that in
sures the same institution of high 
standard as heretofore.

The faculty for this year has 
never been surpassed, and they are 
starting their work with a vigor that 
will bring great things to pass for 
Clarendon College, and serve to 
spread its already wide fame. The 
list of the faculty and their respec
tive positions appeared in a recent 
issue o f the News. On Monday 
the 26th of this month, the an
nual faculty recital will take place.

NEWS ADVERTISEMENT
BRINGS DISTANT TRADE

A most unique demonatration of 
how advertising in the News pays 
took place last week when C. H. 
Dean of the Cash and Carry ship
ped honey to • customer at Little 
Rock Arkansas. Mr. Dean, in an 
advertisement In The News had given 
the prices of Texas honey; this was 
in turn read by a subscriber for the 
news who resides in Little Rock, 
and the latter sent his check to the 
local merchant for a shipment of tho 
honey. This was sending an ordeT 
a considerable diatance, but it is 
another proof that "  it pays to ad-

METHODIST REVIVAL
IS SWEEPINB ONE

FRANKLIN OPTIMISTIC
OVER FAIR PROSPECTS

The series o f revival services be-
' ing conducted at the Tabernacle 
undre the leadership o f Rev. A. C.

, Fisher are gaining in interest and 
power as the meeting continues. 
Rev. Fisher is preaching with rare 
power, and results are being de
rived. Rev. Fisher is assisted by 
his wife and by Mr. Cheek, who has 
charge o f the music. The singing 
is pronounced by many old timers 
as being the best that Clarendon has 
ever heard. The young people have 
been orgagniaed and are doing fine 
work.

From the first sfrmon that Rev. I 
Fisher preached this year, it was  ̂
seen that he meant business just as 
he did last year; and audiences such 
as Clarendon has not seen since he 
conducted the revival last year, are 
turning out to the meeting. The 
large tabernacle and all o f the 
surrounding seats are filled. When 
Rev. Fisher called for those who 
wanted to be prayed for last night, 
there were many responses from the 
large congregation.

The young people have been 
divided into two groups, and each 
division is showing much enthusiasm 
Is going after new members, and in 
gaining a large attendance at the 
church to hear the inspirational and 
helpful messages being delivered by 
Mrs. Fisher.

A junior choir has also been 
organized, and the little fellows are 
joining in the full spirit o f the 
singing. Mr. Cheek is an excellent 
director, whose genial personality 
inspires both senior and junior 
choirs to sing their best.

No direct calls for the sinners to 
come to repentance have as yet 
been made by Rev. Fisher, but from 
the way that his sermons are gripping 
the hearers, the response will no 
doubt be large when the call is 
made.

• Many members o f the other 
churches are heartily joining in the 
services; and everyone is getting 
much good out o f the services. Rev. 
C. N. N. Ferguson feels highly 
pleased with the work thus far ac
complished and with the prospects. 
Those entering into the spirit of 
the meeting feel that the same 
sweeping victory that they had last 
year will he had this year.

W. B. Franklin, prominent stock- 
man o f Hedley, was in this city
Tuesday on business. Mr. Franklin 
is one of the directors of the Hed
ley Commuity Fair, and feels con- 
fidet that that will be the best
community fair in the history of 
Donley. Mr. Franlin said that the 
directors of that fair have decided 
that the proper thing to do is to
leave off the third day o f their fair,
which for awhile, it was announced 
that they would have; and that the 
Hedley people will on that come to 
the County Fair, and will bring their 
exhibits to help in making the
County Fair the best we have yet 
known. Mr. Franklin is optimis
tic over the spirit o f co-operation 
shown by the directors of the two 
fairs, and feels that each is sure 
to be o f the first class.

CITY TO TAKE OP
ERATION OF WAT

ER WORKS SOON
SUFFICIENT MACHINERY AR

RIVES TO INSTALL THE EN
TIRE SYSTEM UNDER CITY 
Ol’ERATION. ALL NIGHT 
SERVICE PROBABLE

SWEET POTATO SPEC
IALIST TO BE HERE

McCARIIEl.L COMMIS
SIONED O. T. DELEGATE

A. N. McCardell, Secretary-Mana- j 
ger of the Chamber of Commerce in 
this city, received his commission I 
last week from Gov. Neff, appoint
ing him as a delegate to the An
nual Ozark Trail Convention being 
held at Shawnee Oklahoma yester
day, today and tomorrow. Although 
Mr. McCardell is appreciative of the 
honor, but, on account o f the press
ing duties on him just preceding 
the County Fair which will com
mence next Thursday, is unable to 
attend.

PRIZE TO BE GIV
EN FOR BEST DE
SIGN FOR EXHIBIT

____
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WILL 

OFFER NICE INDUCEMENT, 
FOR DESIGN TO BE USED 
FOR DONLEY’ S E X H I B I T  
AT DALLAS FAIR.

THE BIG COUNTY
FAIR COMMENCES

HERE NEXT WEEK

Our ladies report success every 
where and they are meeting each 
day with the different committees, 
andean unusual interest is being 
taken.

The Donley County Fair at Clar-, 
endon, 22 , 23, 24. Best ever held 
here. Y)on}t forget Thursday is 
the opening day. We have engag
ed the Hedley Band for that day to 
render the music and concert in 
the evening.

Live stock and poultry exhibits 
will be held at the Lott & Anderson 
yard, under the personal supervi-j 
sion o f a graduate veterriarian.

Friday the Leila Lake Girls’ 
Canning Club and Boy’s Pig Club 
will play ball at the College grounds 
at 3 p. m.

Don’t fail to compete for the 
$10 cash prise offered for the best 
design to be used at the Dallas 

1 Fair. Premium to be awarded 
after exhibit is placed.

Mr. Sam Braswell of the Claren- 
, don News offers In the Poultry De
partment, 5 subscriptions to the 

i Clarendon News as 1st premium in1 
the Poultry Department for each of 
the 5 best different breeds.

There will be added interest in the 
Fair because of the presence of Miss) 
Bess Edwards, district agent of the 
home demonstration work, who will 
arrive here tomorrow. Mias Ed
wards will assist In the work.

Manager Chamber of Commerce

The Chumber o f Commerce is o f- ' 
fering an inducement to the design
ing ability o f Donley’s citizens in 
the way of a prize for the best de-j 
sign submitted for the arrangement 
of the exhibit at the Dallas Fair. 
The prize will be paid to the win-! 
ner following the Dallas Fair. This | 
js done so that there can be no 
possibility of the design being copied. 
The prize will be ten dollars in 
cash.

Not only is it essential that the 
exhibit be made up of products of 
the first class, but the design o f the 
exhibit is of great value in attract
ing the attention o f the judges. The 
design may be made on paper by 
allowing inches to feet; and the 
size o f the exhibit room at the 
state fair will be eighteen by eigh
teen feet.
' George Ryan, director of the Don

ley County Fair for this year, feels 
confident that this will be the fair 
o f fairs for Donley; and the class 
of products that will be exhibited 
are par excellence. From the fine 
exhibits at this fuir, he feels sure 
that we can pick a winning exhibit 
for the Dallas Fair.

Everyone will rrm-mber how 
Donley took the second prize for 
the state at the Dallas Fair last 
year and the same confident feeling 
that we will take the first prize 
this year is filling everyone. Every
one that has a suggestion or a good 
original design should submit the 
same to the Chamber o f Commerce, 
so that not only will he have the 
chance of winning the prize; but 
the opportunity, as well, o f help
ing win the state wide prize.

The boiler purchased by the city 
for the operation of the waterworks 
arrived here Tuesday, and has been 
transported to the lot hark o f the 
ice plant where the foundation will 
be built with all possible speed. \ 
The city today owns the pumps and 
other machinery, and with the com-! 
pletion of the new power building 
will take over the operation of the 
water system. It is very proba-1 
ble that all night service will then 
be maintained. The new system 
will be a big saving to the city.

The new power building will be 
erected back o f the present ice 
plant, the machinery placed as fast 
as the work can be done. It is 
the hope o f Mayor McLean and th" 
other city authorities that the c ity 1 
will huve charge o f the system with 
in sixty days. Aft -r t'le new boiler 
is installed it will be necessary to 
keep up steam all night; and, with 
little additional expense, the small 
force pump can be kept going. The 
wells that are operated at present 
are sufficient to keep the present 
pumps going, but one new well has 
been completed which is not being 
pumped, and it is the intention of: 
Mayor McLean to put this well to 
work as soon as possible.

The new boiler is large enough 
to supply steam for an engine of 
.ne hundred a id  ' wonty-flve horse

power. It was ordered from a 
Dallas concern, and will supply a 
long felt need o f the city, in that 
the municipal operation will then In
complete. -  For many years the 
city hag been at an expense of about 
seven hundred dollars per month in 
getting steam supplied for the 
operation of the water system; but 
with the saving the small additional 
machinery will soon pay for itself. 
Not only do the authorities and the 
citizens welcome the saving that 
will result, but the possibility o f all 
night water service as well.

E. A. Miller, sweet potato specialist 
with the A* & M. College, will be 
here tomorrow afternoon, and lec
ture on the court house lawn, at 
three o ’clock to all those interested 
in the cultivation of sweet potatoes. 
He will tell the farmers how to 
handle their potatoes so as to get 
the best price from the local curing 
plant. With Mr. Miller will be J. 
A. Bohart, president of the Dixie 
Curing Plant of Clarendon, and he 
will also address the farmers tell
ing them how it is possible for them 
and the curing plant to co-operate 
in the sweet potato industry. Every
one who is interested in sweet 
potatoes, should by all means hear 
the lectures of these men.

------------- o -----  ■ ■ ■■
BERRY JENKINS RE-

TUKNING TO A. & M.

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS OPEN MON
DAY WITH A RECORD ATTENDANCE 

AND A FACULTY OF FIRST RANK
MORE TH AN SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY PUPILS ARE  

PRESENT IN THE SCHOOLS ON THE OPENING DAY'. 
THE FACULTY IS ONE OF THE BEST IN THE HIS
TORY OF THE SCHOOLS, AN D PLANS ARE LAID FOR 
Y E A R ’S WORK.

B:rry L. Jenkins Jr., son of Dr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Jenins of this city, 
will leave the first of next week for 
College Station where he will at
tend A. & M. College this year. 
Berry has been a member of the 
U. S. R. O. T. C. for the past three 
years and has trained each sum
mer. He will be a lieutenant in 
t!ie cadet corps for the next, which 
will be his graduation year.

LOCAL LIGHT PLANT TO Clarendon public schools opened
BE SOLI) WITH OTHERS Monday, September j 2 with a toUl

| enrollment at the end o f the first 
Announcement has been made this d of 655 „  distributed as

week that the sale o f the local follows. „ igh School 210, Gram- 
plant of tho Texas Gas and Electric, mar Gradea jn the hi h , cho’ol build.
Company as well as hat of the . M  and Central Ward 358. The 
Childress plant will take place .n , unrollmt>nt al th)J end of the 
accordance with a recentjourt order. flrrt month last year wag ei8 d is. 
on Monday October 10th between trjbuti>(1 as folloW8. Hi h School 
he hours of ten and four o clock I ^  Grammar (iradeg in high Khool 

Bids will be received for each plant. bujld| , 0:! and

Fred Wilson, o f Ptainview, a 
former student • i Clarendon Col
lege, was here for the opening of 
school.

BANK REPORTS ~  
ARE INDICATIVE 

OF GOOD TIMES
DEPOSITS NEAR THE MILLION 

DOLLAR MARK, AND THE 
LOANS ARE SMALLER THAN 
AT THE LAST REPORT IN 
JULY.

and for both plants, and the award | go- 
will he made as judged best by the 
receiver. Each bidder will have to 
deposit $40,000, which amount will 
be deducted from the purchase 
price. It is intimated, although 
the News is unwilling to publish 
such as a fact, that local capita! 
may hid on the local plant. Other 
companies operating in the Panhandle 
will probably bid at the sale.

Other likely bidders are the Keys 
Company, who own and operate the 
plants at Quanah and at Lawton 
Oklhoma; and, as well, the Swenson! 
interests, former owners o f  plants in 
the Panhandle, among them, the
Childress plant which is to be sold.

103, and Central Ward 
From these figures it may be

seen that the schools show a con
siderable growth in total enrollment 
and an unusual increase in the high 
school enrollment, the enrollment be- 
ir.g about 20 percent more than the 
enrollment f»r the first day last 
year. Students are coming to the 
high school from the surrounding 
country in larger numbers than 
heretofore, and a considerable number 
comes from the homes of people 
who have recently moved to Clar- 

| endon for the benefit of the schools.
The opening exercises at the high 

school building were attended by 
many patrons of the school, in-

. eluding members of the Board o fThe Keys company operates tha EdlIl.uti (>f ^  most
cement mills at Acme by a high mincnt mombl.rs o f th,  Parent.
power line out of Quanah- and it )Teachers Association, several mem- 
is said that they will adopt the same ^  ()f |asl KraduatinK clas8
methods in supplying current to th , ot, „ rs After the ri.adinR o f 
city and to Childress. If they build | (wo „ in concert by the high
a high power line to this city from g(.hoo, an<, tho s,ngi of America b 
Quanah, they intend also to extend ith(, enUre audi aevora, in.
it to Claude, with the view of fur
nishing that city with power.

While

the
teresting and enthusiastic talks were 
made by patrons and alumni. Of

Lucian W. Parrish, candidate for 
United States Senator from this 
state, was here this last night and 
this mornir.g meeting friends and 
making pre-campaign arrangements. 
Mr. Parrish announces that his plat-1 
form will appear abou„ the first of 
the year; that it will not deal w ith; 
issues o f the past but with the 
issues o f today.

The reports of the financial con
dition ef the banks of Clarendon 
which was made to the Commissioner 
of Banking, September 6, show that 
Donley, although in good financial 
condition at the last report, is in 
still better shape at this time. The 
deposits once more hover near the 
million dollar mark, while the loans 
have been cut down almost twenty 
six thousand dollars. This is in 
face o f the fact that Donley’s crops 
have not as yet been harvested, hut 
only the beginning made.

At the last Report, the total loans 
o f the banks of Clarendon were 
shown to be $025,825; while the 
total deposits were $857,07(5. But 
the reports of this time show that 
the items pertaining both to loans 
and deposits are better. The whole 
o f the loans for this time amounts 
to $900,2.39; while the deposits have 
been increased to the amount of 
$910,617. This is a remarkable 
record in view of the fact that the 
wealth of the Donley crops has not 
yet been secured.

Not only are the bankers more 
optimistic, but the merchants and 
the farmers as well realize that an 
era o f prosperity, such as no other 
part of the state knows, is in store 
for Donley. Everyone is beginning 
to realize the truth of Fred Cham
berlain’s prophecy some time back 
at the Tuesday Luncheon when he 
declared that everyone would find 
collections much better this fall 
than last.

It is significant, indeed that since 
the last report the deposits have in
creased almost $54,000 while the 
loans have been decreasing almost 
$26,000.

__ . , , • ' 11DIUU IJ\ I»*« 11Wlin is HU CtlUIIlIll. v/l
■ t e . empus p an is own tb()gc wbo spokt, 0f the past work 

ed and operated by the c ty . it . . f „ gchoo,g and the prospects for 
likely that ,t could be purchased b y ja gucceggfu| comi a'r wero j .  T .

7 ,?  C° m, r y S a L  7 ,  7 7 .Sims, J. T. Patman, Whitfield, Car- e the Childress and the Claren- , , w  u
They operate their 
•ge gi

the rates are low; should they be 
the buyers, the service would no 
doubt be of high class.

----- ------- o-------------

hart, Rev. W. H. Foster, Mrs. Mc-
the 
chase
don plants. 1 ,nst  " 'j  Dowell, president of the Parent-plants with large gas engines, and _  ,  , , . . .  , ,  ,  .
; L  «r<» Inw. should thev he Tt’ather8 Association, Mrs. John

i Sims, president o f the Parent- 
Teachers' Association o f the First 
District, Mrs. C. M. Lane, Mrs. G. R.

i m i D i ,  i v  Doshier and others. Most of the
RUNAWAY YESTERDAY I" ember* " f ' » » }  * graduating

______  class and some from the class of the
A. Wilson was unhar-1 >'t,ur , b*f° r.t' wcr* Pre8cnt a!P* re'While D. 

nessing the...» team, yesterady a t|*Pon<led when called upon with 
noon, which he drives to the laun-1 m« ks concerning their alma mater
dry wagon, one of the horses be-1 and their prospective course in

u . .... i i , eel ege upon which most of themcame excited and started to run- ,, - ,__ _ . , , . I will enter soon. We might say herening before the harness had been, ' . . .  .. ,
removed. The breastyoke was not1* " '1 ‘ here are no people
disengaged from the harness, and anywhere visits from whom give us 

as the horse ran. * r‘ ‘at‘‘ r Pleasure than rfo V1S1,S fromdrngged along
While the horse was crossing the . . . . . .  .„  ,, . .. . . , always on the outside for you, andCamp Grounds, tho yoke struck • u ,, » . 1  »

our alumni. Our latch string is

against the hard ground, and the 
other end of the yoke was 
more ttyan two feet into the side 
o f the horse. The frightened animal 
continued to run until getting even 
with the Ford Garage, when it fell 
dead. The loss falls on W. A. Wil
son, operator o f the local laundry.

BALKY RAISES

we shall never get too busy to
thrust ,urn ovcr **le k°ys lo you an(* P*ace the plant at your disposal when

you visit us.
After the representatives from the 

diffi rent studios o f music and ex
pression in town and at the college 
had made their announcements, the 
new teach -rs of the high school 
were called to the stage and intro-

llN E  TOMATOES duced to the student body and visi-
. tors and responded with expressions

. , ‘ o f the good impressions of the peo- Edwin Baley, who lives west of. .. . r  , . pie. th-* t-nvn, and school spirit theythis city, was in town the first ot : , . . .i i  * ii j ,  <i. i i bad pxpenenced since arriving in our
the week; and he took occasion to
exhibit a specimen of his fine toma
toes. This consisted of only one ^  ^  meeting wag adjourned so 
stem of a toma o vine, am \t a tba( tbp enrollment and classification

of students could begin.
------------- o— :----------

midst. Directions were then given 
out eoncering the work for the day

SEVENTEEN CARS CAT
TLE SHIPPED THIS WEEK

Attention -  Farmers and Stockmen

The Directors of the Donley County Fair take this 
method of extending an invitation to every farmer and 
ranchman in Donley County tq exhibit his best products 
at the County Fair September 22, 23 and 24.

stem was burdened with ten fine 
large tomatoes. The fact is that 
this year has demonstrated that 
Donley’s versatility reaches into more 
fields than any year hitherto. There
is hardly a crop known to man that Scventecn cars o f cattle have been
will not thrive in this county; and shipp(jd to the markets from here
it is probable that, ere the pas- the pagt week Twelve o f the cars 
sage of many years, the cultivation wcrc ghipped bv tbc j  A rancj, to 
of tomatoes will occupy its place the Kangag city  market from 
along with the other paying crops AshtoU R- jr. Wisdom shipped a 
o f this county. |car f rom Clarendon to Kansas City;

0 Wint Barefleld shipped two cars
GRAY COUNTY MAN PFR* f rom clarendon to Kansas City;

CHASES DONLEY LAND wbj[e A i|en Jefferies shipped two
. , 1 cars from here to Kansas City.

A deal was consummated the past a
week whereby a Mr. Leveridge o f LEGION AUXILIARY
Gray County, becomes the owner o f TO CONDUCT BENEFIT
180 acres o f land some three miles' ■
south o f Clarendon. The land was The American Legion Auxiliary
sold by Earl Smith and the deal will conduct a benefit sale at the
was a cash transaction. j j .  B. McClelland office during the

------------- j--------------I fair. They will sell sandwiches and
Miss Ethel Rutherford returned coffee; and the funds will go to the 

this morning from an extended visit benefit o f the State Hospital for tho
in central and south Texas.

-------------o
Matt Bennett was in Canyon the 

first o f the week where he was a wit
ness in a trial.

disabled service men.

C. T. Taylor, o f Wichita Falls, 
has been here on busiets for several 
days.
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BUY NOW
kW e are receiving a complete line of 
school supplies, including copy 
books, drawing tablets, tablets, pen
cils, crayons, inks, pen points, pen 
staffs, in fact everything necessary 
for the school work.

1

We invite the school children to visit 
us often. We have just what they 
want in the way of school supplies.

Clarendon’* Public School opening
wa* th - most auspicious in the his
tory of th* city. More pupils were 
enrolled the first day, and a better 
faculty is asBemoled than ever re
corded before. After all the matter 
is not to be wondered at, for when 
the citizenship of any community 
follow the leadership o f a long
headed school board, who listens to 
the needs of the school as presented 
by a superintendent alive to every 

j interest o f the school, then real pro- 
' Kress is certain to follow. We may 
expect the greatest success from the 
standpoint o f a strong, efficient pub. 

i lie school that we haye ever ex- 
> perienced.

City Drug Store
: I
:

Prescriptions
Pharmacist.

tilled by Registered Graduate

11jĵ  ĵ 'Tp'T "

The Clarendon News
Sam M. llraswell. Editor and Owner hospital was made possible by the, dibits are always well worth travel-: red ribbons for the two best exhi-

Published Thursday o f Each Week

Sam M. llraswell. Editor and Owner

Entered as second-class matter 
November 3, 1909, at the post office 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
o f  March 3, 1879.

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month

Donley County Subscription 
One Year ..................

Rates
. .$ 2.00

Six M onths^ ._____________ . .  1.00
Three Months. ________ — .50
Outside County. Per Year $2.50

Advertising Rates: 
Display, per Inch.-. . . . . ___ 35c
Reading Notices, per line_____ — . 10c

A statement appears in this is
sue of The News regarding the 
Adair Hospital and our readers arc 
urged to give it their perusal. The

Its 
oasted

Medley’s Community fa ir  and Free 
Barbecue will he held the first three 
days of next week in that hustling 
little city on the east border of 
Donley County. The News feels 
that it is not making the statement 
too strong, when it says that there
will be no better community fair __
held in the Panhandle of Texus. The 
farmers and stockmen of that end 
of Donley County are

Notice this delicious 
flavor when you  
smoke Lucky Strike 
—  it’s scaled in by 
the toasting process

Is Anything
In the Insurance Line, we have it— Life, Fire, Tornado,
Automobile, Live Stock, Cotton and Feed.

Our idea is personal attention, with prompt, effi
cient service to all.

W E  INSURE EVERYTHING AGAINST ANYTHING

RYAN BROTHERS, Phone No. 454
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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cash prizes are not as large as the 
numbered members o f the Fair Association!

among the most progressive of this! would like to have them, yet it is'
section of the country and their tx -;n o  little honor to win the blue and

bounty o f Mrs. Cornelia Adair, it ling miles to see. The management' bits of any product in a county as!

leserves the moral and financial sup. 
tort o f all our people. Read the 

Rates \ statement by the men who give i 
their time without remuneration 
and stand ready to aid the hospital 
at every opportunity.

NOTICE Any erroneous reflection. m,,ri, than any other section. Almost
I everyupon the character, standing or . , ,, ,

reputation o f any person, firm or " v""y y,ar Kreut storms aml f,oods 
corporation which may appear in thi*lswt‘ ‘n ovt‘r great areas of Texas 
columns o f The News will be glad- from the central portion to the
ly corrected upon its being brought coast causing heavy loss of life

| and property, while the great Pan- 
handl

to the attention o f the publisher.

G For«iv:n Advert if Inn Rrpi TUP. AMi'.U'C AN »‘Ki V

The Cmintj Fair management has 
guaranteed eight free 'trips to the 
State Fair is Dallas for the four 
winners in tile girls’ canning clubs 
and the boys’ pig clubs of Donley 
Couty. Th. ic splendid <

efficiently and beneficently serves our, o f the Medley Fair is working for| famed for her high grade products
____... „ .1,U .... 11,...... a. ..t u_,i' their own fair first and for the, as Donley County. The Fair As-

County Fair at Clarendon, next, and soriatiun is urging that every 
are showing a very commendable, farmer and stockman, who has
and appreciated spirit of co-opera-j superior products in his special line
tion. Many Claredon people plan have his exhibit in place the very 
to attend Medley’s fair und extend first day o f the fair. Besides the 
an invitation to the good people of j local prizes offered, the best will be 
that community to return their visit selected to go to Dallas as part of 
the last three days of the week at the Donley County exhibits in the 
the County Fair held in Clarendon, State Fair. Our county won
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. second honors in the state fair last

| year and with our splendid crops
, _  „  , . .,1 this year there is small reason whyClarendon College had a most '  . .Donley County should not be the 

satisfactory opening Tuesday morn-, first '  amon)f Texus counties at
ing. A large enrollment was taken Dnllas thjg fa„  Co-operation is 
ami pupils from all parts o f  the w^at 
Panhandle and Kast.rn New M exico! 
make up the student body. One! 
very striking feature of the open
ing is the fact that according to ’

more 
girls, 

illy

Seemingly people are terribly slow 
about recognizing that fact that the 
Lord loves the Panhandle o f Texas

will be required to do

PLEASE GIVE ME A JOB
I will do anything you want me to do. I will clean your house wash 
your dishes, cook your breakfast, do the family washing and ironing, curl 
your hair and massage your face- I will light your house and keep it 
cool, or do almost anything else you want me to- I don’t want high 
wages. I will work for a very few cents an hour. You can get me 
almost anywhere at any time. All you have to do is press the button 
and I am already started doing the very thing you want me to do.

Yours very truly,
ELECTRICITY.

If you want farther reference, please address my foreman.
Frank Houston— Division Manager, Texas, Gas and Electric Co.

CLARENDON, TEXAS

Receiver Texas Gas & Electric Company

basks in the smiles o f  sun-i 
shine more days in the year than
any oth r section of the globe. Pei-] one of the faculty, there are 
pie shouldn’ t risk their lives and1 boys in the dormitori s thin

sweet, bright, with elastic step, it is 
abhorrent to think o f her as touch-

Clarer.don business men are led by indiscriminate hands. In 
putting up the money for these every friendly scuffle, every linger- 
m tivities; if the farmers and stock-1 jn>r pressure o f the hand,

GOOD WILL IN ADVERTISING good will to the people that wins 
the good will from them and forms

can be

, roperty in central and south Texas. 
Ci me to the Panhandle and join the 
ranks o f those whom the Lord loves 
and where the sun kisses and blesses 
one’ s countenance from day to day.

This

uza-
will ail

an I
sharp competition will 
winners o f the eight 
State Fair.

!,,,
economy in the state govein.

lion. Lee .'.it 
a new puh.uitl 
as the Plains S 
knew Lee w, uiii
firmly astride

state board was 
*t the tax rate far 
■ mi the hundred 

T :is  is th • same

still

n situation which is us 
reversed and one that has for years 
been a source of anxiety to th** 
ration. Clarendon College is do
ing a great work in this part of 
T, ..as, Western Oklahoma amt 
Ear* rn New Mexico and well ne
st eves the support of the people of 
,‘ s. tv: lit ary in a financial way as 
'veil ns in patronage. Clarendon 

should give the school greater 
and its problems more d en 

Ther

m.n will co-operate there 
nothing attained less than a signal 
success. Come to the Donley 

Free Fair, September 
You are welcome.

County
23-24.

Good will is one of the greatest a basis of foundation for the suc- 
forces in tne world and it is one ceSs that is sure to follow 

every , o f the easiest to cultivate or to de- Good will in advertising is corn- 
goodnight kiss, the bloom fades, stroy. In business life it is regard- ing to be recognized as one of the
'I he clutching of his arm, the ad- ed as one of the chief elements in essential features in ad writing It

22-1 h e  t ’"g  o f his tie, the sitting close service and the executives in es- ca„  only ring true with truthful ad-
: or dancing cheek to cheek, all bring tablishm.-nts both large an 1 small

MAKE -H ANDS OFF’  THE
MOTIO THUC GIRLHOOD th.

, , vertising and therefore when ex-
;a  tarnish a gradual letting down o f recognize its ' .  ues and make quick presged so that it carries conviction 
1 ■ .note o f ‘ its absence.

j Good will 
nothing

the bars. 
Such little things. s( me

I

may he 
than

the result of|
die

cx-eo-eus

people be .Alt Wit

is another tlii
that Clarendon citizen may d o ' ce
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News is fo 
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ot to our money, Iii.u this applies 
jehed affairs just as strongly as 

their interests state and national government 
indication with Is too much *1 mig -gory a!

| i:.x business.

tr a.
of

to strang. 
miir.g city.

oleum, 
every 
Ion when you show 
• rtranger with!

her gout’, r 
“ Rememb 

t reply.
ul ti|*tufr nfl<‘r 

1 hda her uti 
told h .r it 
h< r it was 
was. She 
t • come i 

ur" night, or a da 
tr ),.*'gcr on th 

I gi oised in li

to the readers it is a guarantee o f
may sav, ..................— j honesty, reliability and high busi-

rclinquishing o f which stamps ’ ’ J' lllh'• m' r'' l *lun a sm' 'e; 11 maF ness ideals Advertising is passing 
one a : a prude, a priss. , ‘ ‘w a c •■wring word, even a through a period o f evolution and

talking over Ah, but the gills made the scnl i P,eaa? nt, ,B“ d’ As an example o f , 8tett(Jil attaining to higher planes.
• that stamps its own, and they can’ t P>a^ a l  intent to inspire good will, Mor(, and mor„ as it advances the

alw. y  cam- ■ !., the harm they have done. For the stores "Inch have grown suf- clcment3 uf ooA wi„  wi„  appear
b* ll!' lh ' *»>•! they are greatly mistak n if they “  *cit,y to have floor walkers c x - ; in jt and b(? carried by means o f it

j “ >ink boys like fast girls. A few D<-*ct them- to meet the customers} nn)ong the people._ F t .  Worth
| boys do, perhaps, but not the boys wlti' 

the brothers of one’s g i r l , ‘ "'"A 
who becomes husbands o f pleasure

tin r. minis- who are
V

meet the customers! among 
and happy smil.* j |iec(irti_

the girls them ull. | opportunity that has been looked
:ing and . o n the contrary, many boys and ft;r Customers met in this man-

mpt fast-ar.d-loose ner

,((> !.. KIMBKULIN

We told naturally have a kindly feeling

SHU’ S COTTON 

shipped

. ou

la

always

* *

TRADE WITH THE HOUSE

Where Price and Quality meet and Service 

Supreme is Our Guide. You will find us ever 

ready to supply you with the choice of the 

market in every way, and now is a very favor- 

nhle time to start the new month right, by en

rolling with our Many Customers, both new 

and old. Our every effort and undivided atten

tion is given to Eats and every order alike 

large and small. We solicit your business on 

an honest business basis, with goods of merit, 

and appreciate your patronage.

At tliu wo ougnt 
;!u> -devil F!* dues”  a .wording t -»I 
t' .•;*, ag -•>](! standard of rough hewn 
hones :y. People of West Texas am! 
the I'm.l andle have for many months1 
been rather hard on the shorl-sighto 1-1

thou:*
r.*!f i.i s.i h 

“ No. L i:  
go as far :

stores which
to have 

them- to n 
that gracious
say* without words it is a 

to give service and this
y *1 left that 
ia sorority n.
i ml ta “top. W* told lnen flirt or attempt fa -and-looBe '“  *' naiurauy rate a ninoiy iceungj ( *a] R s  Kimberlin 
! own fault, wnieb h with girls in or. m- to find th , the eatablhhei. nt which has th5rt bal'es of cotton to Houston
"*'' • a!wa' *;*it Ktrl that won’t stand for the familiarities “u ’h em ploys am’ thus their F > 11 Monday. He has had the cotton
i f» m th* i nrc-.v at that misguided girls permit, and will ha a been awakened 'Ihc stu, , j  0I1 his fa , m ncar Brice sinc0

•e or a show. She o turning from them marry -the girl heads o f  th * house lnvo f qnenl thl. bl<t ^.agon but witb tbe rjse
por.h dr,.,nn!y . n- they couldn’ t kiss.”  j opportunities to carry it further, in tbu tottoll market, he sent his

o.c,. ur. il ail .ho. Some day. when the real love both in their personal and written: cotto„  to lfu. bijt port where he has
■me* I the n get*i -r comes, it will exalt ths heart t o . communications to the public other cotton stored.

illy th- date thought go to him with a consciousness that Good will may be expressed in _______ ... —
s' ie v ;>•>’-< , <v ry pass rby has not dulled, has advertising in a manner that is Mrs. Elvin McLean of Amarillo,
iove she v.:i f  i t, not worn the radiance, the bloom, equally pleasing and often more far returned Friday to her home after

h* -, off the gift. reaching than any personal inter-, a visit in this city with her parents
Only by making “ Hands Off” one’s view j Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Quattlebaum-

through girlhood days , can It is th*> personal touch that is, - .........— o —  .
perfect hr.ppi- conveyed by the printed page which

see tv i 
it did .* he S
ix-upi fur?”
• liked tliril’n. She'd motto 
she dared, then be such exquisite und Mrs. W. T. llayte-r visited in

,n ! -l *n. i 11 11 • * terribly InsviT* if lit* showed a ten- ness be known.— Nora Cole Skinnsr'goes into expected and unexpected Amarillo with friends the past week
ne: '. o f Gov. Neff in so far as the. denr-y to go a little further. She in Dallas News I places and carries the messages of end.
interests o f this section is concern- brought it on herself. She liked to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  '_________________________ ______________________________________________
ed. But Gov. Neff is becoming | he a sensation and, too, she liked 
more proficient in Texas geography j for the other girls to think the 
and sectional values. In the recent I Allows wer, mad about her. She

, craved popularity.appropriation bill the Governor a!- She craved popularity.” —Those
lowed every item of appropriation j pw words explain why most fast
for the West Texas State Normal 

j College at Canyon to stand. The 
j hill carried a total o f $204,140 for 
| he coming year and slightly less 
| for the following year and no sha- 
! dow of the governor’s blue pencil 

fell across its stipulated amounts

girls are fast. The majority aren’ t 
bad; they do not have evil thoughts; 
they do not personally enjoy spoon
ing,’ ’ but they think the boys de
mand it, and a young girl, before 
she knows how serious the possi
ble consequences, would almost sell

t *uc « » * > • *  “  ■***»• G C G r i S ' " . ™ ™ .
some of the salaries, but the school
fared on n parity with other state in-

and
pitiful in the importance girls put 
on popularity. It is bred in all

QUALITY FIRST

Shelton, Watts & Sanf erd ;;
Phone 186

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

» w »eee»«e»e»e»»eeeee»+ee»»«ee»

stitotions , and the amount stated, natural humans to sociable, to 
above stands by reason of Gov. | want to be liked, but between the 
Neff’ s pleasure. When Gov. Neff, apes of 16 and 22 there is a spe-1
finds time to give duo attention to C!®1 longing in most girls to he liked 
the wonderful possibilities of West by the opposite sex. As the re- 
Texas and the Panhandle then h;. ntmisdng oru** explained, it is more 

. . lout of vanity than any other cause,
will get a still greater vision o f the ' ity ,n ..showinK>. the oth,.,. girls.
most enticing part of the common- j how bij,  th , prict. f or so
wealth over which he weilds execu- fancied and so passing a glory! > 
live prerogatives. | Often by their daring, their will-

| fulness, they are In great danger, 
j Not until they are women grown, 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,] with daughters perhaps o f their
Sept. 22-23-24. Clarendon will be host own* do thl'i' how f l °se to
to the county and all parts of the!,the ,brink th-y came. Could they 
.. . . .  ... ,, „  , hut know, in their innocence, thei Panhandle with the big Free County, ’ ,1 value of keeping thair persons sweet,

of the cheapening efforts of fa
miliarity, o f the regret to be their

Fair. The Donley County Fair 
Association made up o f those who
have stood firmly and unfalteringly jn future years, how far from sub- 
for the home and farm demonstra- mitting to the modern ethics of 
tion work projected by the govern- some would they go.
•rent, have adhered to their policy I Mentally and morally it cheapens, 

! Ii established some time ago of pr3-'personally, and in the eyes of others 
viding the necssary funds in a local il c^ ap! r 8: with Wisdom it brings 
way, and making the fair free o f all ft never broUKht moKreJ cven heart- 
entrance fees and admission charges. acheg and disgrace,m The fair is free, and while the, a  beautiful girl in her teens,)

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Donley County State Bank
Clarendon, Texas

at close of business Sept. 6, 1921, as made to the Commissioner of Banking

RESOURCES:
Loans ........   $510,916.25
Banking House______  13,000.00
Interest in Dep. Guar. Fund 17.911.70
U. S. Liberty Bonds_ 90,550.00
Cash ..................    219,354.87

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock................... i_$ 75,000.00
Surplus and Profits........... 34,439.95
Deposits ...............................  742,292.87

The

TOTAL........................... $851,732.82

Above Statement Ie Correct

TOTAL— ................. -$851,732.82

F. H. BOURLAND. C a s h l^ ^

Officers and Directors:
Thos. S. Bugbee, Chm. o f the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres.
F. H. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Asst. Cashier 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp 
W. J. Lewis 
W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry.

T H E  D O N L E Y  
COUNTY STATE  
— B A N K -

Clarendon, Texas

Established 19G6 Capital $75,000.

Member of Clarendon Chamber of Commerce
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Charter No. 5463 Reserve District No. 11 
Report of the Condition of

GREAT IS TEXAS. THE

The First National Bank
AT CLARENDON. IN THE STATE OF TEXAS 

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON SEP. 6 1921

RESOURCES
I. a Loans and discounts, including rediscounts

(except those shown in b and c ) _______________ 1187,857.79
b. Acceptances of other banks discounted---------  10,000-00

Total loans___________________________________   $197,857.79
Overdrafts, secured, $133.26; unsecured, $426.56__________  559.82

4. U. S. Government securities owned; 
a Deposited to secure circulation (U. S.

bonds par value) ________________________  50,000.00
b. All other United States Government Securities 217.50

Total..........................................    50,217.50
6. Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc.:__________________________ 7,88(5.62
6. Banking House, $9922.87; Furniture and fixtures, $311.37 10,234.24
7. Real estate owned other than banking house_____________   990.00
8. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank_______________  14,529.76
10. Cash in vault and amount due from national banks________  58,150.62
II . Amount due from banks, bankers, and trust companies 

in the United States (other than included in Items
8, 9, or 10).............................................................................................  1,305.99
Checks on other banks in the same city or town
as reporting bank (other than Item 12) ________ ______ _____  3,430.92
Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13......... 62,887.53
Checks on banks located outside o f city or town of

reporting bank and other cash items________________________  12.12
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due

from U. S. Treasurer____________________________________  2,500.00
Other assets, if any, Unadjusted Items______________________ 20.00

Two items from The Record’s 
Washington correspondent printed

KANRED WHEAT ADAPTED
TO NORTHWEST TEXAS

The past season Kanred wheat has 
outyielded other varieties in Ford 
county from three to five bushels 
per acre. In the section around i this week should fill every Texan 
Amarillo it has surpassed other'with pride, optimism and a deter- 
varities from three to five bushels mination to push this state still 
and in almost every istance it has further along the highway of pro- 
at least equalled other varities. It gress and leadership, 
is so promising that it ought to be The first conveys the news that 
tried in every wheat county in north- in 1919, the last year for which 
west Texas. | complete statistics are available,

Kanred wheat was first grown in farm products of Texas exceeded 
1906 by the Kansas Experiment Sta-, those of any other state in the 
tion. It is a selection from Tnr- union. In fact, they exceeded the 
key Red, therefore, the name Kanred. agricultural production of the six 
It is a hard winter wheat. For n pw England states and

No. 141
GREATEST STATE Official Statement of the Financial 

Condition of the

Dooley County State Bank
at Clarendon, State of Texas, at the 
close of business on the 6th day 
of Sept. 1921, published in the Clar
endon News, a newspaper printed 
and published at Clarendon, State 
of Texas on the 15th day of 
September, 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts, per

sonal or collateral______ $485,768.07
Overdrafts _______________  8,644.37

almost Bonds and Stocks________  1,400.00I 1

13.

14.

15.

16.

several years it was tried out on equaled those of the New England1 Real Estate, (banking
many Kansas farms and nine times states with New York, New Jer- house) — ._ --------------- 10,000.00
out of ten it outyielded other vari- gPV and Pennsylvania added. Other Real Estate-----------  13,500.00
ties. j W ith a total valuation for all the Kurniture and Fixtures. 3,000.00

The distinguishing characteristics farm pr(KjuctB 0f  the country set at Uue from other Uanks und 
o f Kanred wheat are high yields, $14,755,458,470, Texas produced I
high milling quality, hardiness, heavy 071.526,933, an astounding pro- 
stooling, resistance to drought and p0rtion „ f  the aggregate. Still more 
rust and stiffness of straw. The notable is the increase over 1909
last, stiffness of straw, is important whjt.h amounts to nearly 300 per 
because it stands up much better epnt for thp tpn.ypar period,
after ripening. Also, there is less Cprca, cropg were valup(| at , 332>_]
loss from shattering. Kanred is in- 566 461 in , 919 afrainat $67,109,923

less by winter killing than jn 1909 alm()gt a ,00 ppr cent jump
nearly

per cent irom *13,571,808 to 
$73,324,319 Other crops including!

jured less by
other varities and stool. ao heavily forag'e inc^aseM
that it may be seeded thinner than ^  ccnt from $13,r,7
our common varities.

It has been so carefully selected

25.

30.

32.

44.

TOTAL......................................................................................... $347,695.38

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in_________________________________________$ 50,000.00
Surplus fund_______________________________________ _________  30,000.00
Undivided profits____________________________ $4,402.60

c Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid 2,851.01______  49,000.00
Circulating notes outstanding______________________________ 49,000.00
Amount due to State banks, bankers, and trust 

companies in the United States and foreign countries
(other than included in Items 21 or 22)______________________
Cashier’s checks on own bank outstanding________________
Total of Items 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25_________  8,608.07
Individual deposits subject to check_____________
Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days (other

than for money borrowed)__________________________________
Dividends unpaid___________________________________________
Total of demand deposits (other than bank 
deposits) subject to Reserve, Items 26, 27, 28,
29, 39 and 31.............................................. ................  190,498.68
Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed)___
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve,

Items 32, 33, 34 and 35__________________________  11,422.04
Liabilities other than those above stated:
|| Reserve for Depreciation Bank Building_________________

from $194,651,034 to $625,458,562. 
While if is. o f course, true that

Bankers, and cash 
on hand_______________ 219,354.87

Interest in Depositors’
Guaranty Fund ______ 7,525.61

Assessment Depositors’
Guaranty Fund__  ___ 10,386.09

Acceptances and Bills of
Exchange ______________ 1,863.23

Other Resources;
U. S. Liberty Bonds--------- 89,150.00

TOTAL________________ $850,592 24

UABALITIES
Capital Stock ---------------- $75,000.00
Surplus Fund _________ 21,000.00
Undivided Profits, net____ 13,439.95

are well fixed so that it comes true

“ i t T  desired that wheat growers th‘“ war and tl)e '•onsequent demand Due to Banks and Bank-
* farm products and the high ers, subject to check,

the post-war year have1 net _____________________ 15,253.77
act promptly and secure seed of this ior farm products •Ul * 
variety for a part of their fall seed- pnees o f the pos -war year

something to do with the increased Individual Deposits, sub
ject to check ________ _ 608,203.51

_________
as

—

our
CONVENIENTwsm to  y o u  a a
From the standpoint of convenience only 
our service is worth while.
It is of value to you to deal with people who 
are responsible and who are right here al
ways to make good every purchase to you.
You can fill your needs promptly, see just what you get, 
and be sure of .satisfaction in every deal at our store.

THIS W EEKS SPECIALS:
8 Bars Luna and Lenox soap____________________25c
33 Bars Luna and Lenox soap_________________ $1,00

P A r  C ASH  A N D

ClIFFORD&i
P A r L E S S

WiLrmm
C A S H  • G RO CERS

C larendon, T e x a s

Cashier’s Checks______
Builds Pepositul_______

17,720.89.

> 5,085.42 
5,740.701 

89.150.00
4,926.36
3,681.71

............. 187,345.37

2,853.31
300.00

11,422.04

ing. Pure Kanred can be bnught ,, , . . .
at $1.25 to $1.75 per bushel. Ccrti- valuation, it is nevertheless cl.ur that
fied Kanred will cost about 75 cents the increase in Texas farm products Time^ Certificates of
hioro per bushel. |h«s been phenomenal ami U tribute

For further information consult to th«» energy and foresight of lex- deposits
your County Agent or write the as products. '
Agricultural* Agent o f the- Fort In the same issu? in which the
Worth & Denver Ry., at Wiehita farjn statistics appeared was
Falls.— M. B. Oates, Agricultural another Washington story reporting XOTAI_______
Agent, Fort Worth & Denver Ry. a very large increas- ii. the Indus- gtatc o f  Texas,

■-------------  I trial output of Texas. With only a County of Donley
A SAFE TEST modest Increase in number of sepn- We, Wesley Knorpp, as pre- ,)on College.

■ rate plants, the figure being 12.6 gident, and F. H. Bourlund, as . o--------
For those who are in need of a per ct.nt, the state showed a 44.2 cashier o f  said bank, each of us, do jj, t . Harris, o f McLean, was a

remedy for kidney troubles and back- ppr t.Pnt Kain in th number'of per- solemnly swear that the above visitor in this city Friday prospect
ache, it is a good plan to try Doan’s sons engaged in manufacturing, a statement is true to the best o f ing with the idea of locating here, j
Kidney Pills. They are strongly j 7 7 ppr rent gain in capital, a 149.9 our knowledge and belief,
recommended by Clarendon people. ppr cpnt gUjn in salaries and wages, WESLEY KNORPP,
Ask your neighbor. Iund a .77 per cent gain in value of ( President

Mrs. Ellen .Andreas E. 4th St., raw materials used. Ga.n in value F. H. BOURLAN'D,
Clarendon gave the following state- of pro(|ucts was 176.8 per cent. | Cashier,
ment on November 29th 1915; "I  Thut state which can show great CORRECT ATTEST: 
have used Doan’s Kidney Pills with strides in manufacturing and at the McMurtry

Rev. M. Leo Rippy, assistant 
I pastor o f Memorial Church in Wash
ington, D. C. accompanied by his 
wife and bahv has b.-en visiting here

___________ the past week with the lady’s pur-
.$850,592.21 ents Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Patterson.

Rev. and Mrs. Rippy are former 
1 students and graduates o f Claren-

Rev. W. II. Foster left Tuesday
for Gainesville where he is attend
ing the Presbytery.

.  l M oney bach w ithout question 
G U A flA N T K E D  

iA S E  REM EDIES 
•J Sonp), fuil in 

/  the treatm ent o f Itch, E ciem *, 
K inuworrn,Tetter or other itch-
in« f.uin dUi-anei*. T ry  thia 
treatment at our •ink.

x-v \ M oney buck wit 
< \ l  i f  H U N T ’S GU 

\ SKIM DISEASE
/ a  i r )  or’
v "  /4

PEOPLE’S PHARMACY

TOTAL— ...................................................................................$347,695.38
State of Texas, County of Donley, ss:
I, W. W. Taylor, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear 

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
______ W. W. TAYLOR. Cashier

CORRECT— Attest: H. W. TAYLOR,
R. I. PATRICK.

(SE A L ) W. H. PATRICK,
Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day o f September, 1921.
A. M. BEVILLE,

Notary Public.

----- --- - --------  ------  ̂ - H iruies *•* ...... ...........  M u rtrv
.  6,615.00 *°°<i results, getting them at Stock- game time hang up greater records • * ‘ 7 * .
-----------------  ing’ s Drug Store. I advise any- f agricultural production, is found- cnamDeriain,

Directors.one troubled with a weak back and o|, ^  f uturp promise can be had ,
bothered with kidneys acting irre- f undamental. No greater demon-1 ‘ subscribed and sworn to before Take a glass o f Salts before breakfast

If your Back hurts or Bladdergularly to try them. Doan’s Kid- stration 0f the soundness of Texas me this 14th day of September, A. » .  
ney PiPr proved satisfactory for me, future promise can be had 1921.
and I don’ t think there is a better than that invoiv04 in the figures ANNIE L. BOURLAN’ D,

Notary Public. Donley County, Teams.

is troubling you.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

TH E OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE

We want one hundred real farm
ers to buy and actually settle on 
100 farms o f the Spearman Farm 
Lands at Seagraves, Gaines Co.. 
Texas. To such men extra induce
ments are offered both as to price 
and terms. The best place on earth 
for  a poor man or a man o f moderate 
means to secure a home for himself 
and family, A postal card to W. 
A . SoRelle, gen. Agt. ,Ave C, Clar
endon, Texas or to W .H. Steele, 
local agt.. Room C., Santa Fe Bldg., 
Blythe, Texas will bring you a des
criptive pamphlet giving full infor
mation concerning this country and 
plan o f purchase. (46-c)

GUAKANTEED RHEUMATIC
AND LUMBAGO REMEDY

Nichols’ Famous Guaranteed Rhe
umatic and Lumbago Remedy, an 
efficient remedy for aciatic and all 
forms o f rheumatism. This medi
cine gets at the real cause o f rheu
matism by curing diseased kid
neys and clearing the blood o f uric 
acid, if  you do not find this remedy 
at your home druggist order from 
Wichita Falls Medicine Company, 
Wichita Falls, Texas. (32-6c)

kidney remedy." quoted.
GONE FOR GOOD | Texas is producing vast quanti-

On April 21*t, 1919 Mrs. Andreas tie# of raw materials. It is be-
added: “ I have not had any signs Kinnin(f sce the truth that the ______
o f kidney trouble since Doan’s Kid- |UU which ca„  both raisp its raw Hpyi Scout Daddies!
ney Pills cured me. The cure has materjaj an(j manufacture it into Try this over on your—
lasted. , finished products to sell both to its Desk and Plow!

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don t Qwn cjtjzens and those of other) Twelve Laws for the Scout: 
simply ask for a kidney remedy states is in a strategic position in A scout is: 
get Doans Kidney Pills the same worid 0f commerce and finance.| 1. Trustworthy,
that Mrs. Andreas had. hosier- T#xag .g lhe Krpatget state and

every day we are seeing more de
monstrations of her right to that

POSTED NOTICE

This is to notify the public that 
all o f the J. A. pastures are posted 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is 
not permitted and all trespassers 
will bo prosecuted.

J. W. Kent, Supt.

POSTSD n o t i c e

All persons are hereby warned 
against hunting, wood hauling and 
trapping in the C. T. Word & Son 
pasture in Hall and Donley coun
ties. All violators will be prose
cuted promptly.

C. T. Word & Son.

DONLEY MELONS SHIPPED a n . Texans•rf» n i4T r M AUK FT Utle from every ang ..TO DISTANT MARKET u  uk# ^  prido inspira-
The Donley county watermelon t 'on from the fact. ht. Worth

crop which is the equal o f the other Record. ___________________
fine crops for this year, is not only j 
serving the needs of the PxnharniP| 
but of other parts of the state n s ' 
well. Last month John Clymer 
shipped a car o f melons to Loveland 
Colorado. Three cars have been 
shipped to other nw ket3 thus far

LITTLE LIFE LINES

this month. M. M. Noble has 
shipped two cars, one to Amarillo 
and the other to Ft. Worth. A. J. 
Sibley has shipped a car of melons 
to Ft. Worth also. The melons 
aTe o f good grade, and the Donley, 
crop for this year is a large one.

------------- o --------
Elton McGowan, formerly of Kei- 

arrived here the

Areyou nervous| 
D oyouget tired  
’Jctoeyou the blues

l% a « M s  ad, with your m u m  mod addraa, aad 
■Mil, or  bring it , to  oar store for a copy a f

EDISON'S MOOD MUSIC

Miss Vera McGowan, of Paducah, 
has been here this week visiting fer, Oklahoma, 
with her friend Mrs. Duke Connally. maek Clarendon his home. He has

engaged in the tailor business. H e1 
is a nephew o f oar twonsman Bob 
McGowan. Mrs. McGowan will 
arrive here in a few days to join 
her husband.

I f !

If jaa Aa i

STOCKING DRUG STORK 
CLARENDON, TEXAS

II OLD RECIPE 
II

Times are pretty hard 
Ain’ t they?
Yep.
Haven’t got near so much 
As you wanted, have you?
Nope.
Thinkin’ about keepin’.
That kid out of school?
"W ell, I sure do need him,

| And he can make a little money. 
That’s because
You are looking down your nose, 
Times never gi t too hard,
Or a boy or girl so useful,
That you can afford to keep them 
Out of school.
Give the kid a chance.
Quit your sniffling.

------------- o -------------
John Ryan returned Monday from 

Ft. Wortn where he attended the 
state convention for the insurance fgl 
agents the past week.

2. Loyal.
3. Helpful.
4. Friendly.
5. Courteous.
6. Kind.
7. Obedient.
8. Cheerful.
9. Thrifty.
10. Brave.
11. Clean.
12. Reverent.
Pretty Ir.rge program. 
Lend him a hand.
Scout hike Saturday at 

On time.
2 p. m.

Tom Connally Jr., departed yes
terday evening for Dallas where he 
will attend the Oak Cliff High 
School this year. Tom was a stu
dent of the same school last year.

No msn or woman who eats meat regu
larly can make a mistake hr flushing the 
kidneys occasionally, says a well-known 
authority. Meat forms uric nciil which 
excites the kidneys, they tiecnmn over
worked from the strain, get sluggish and 
fail to filter the waste and poi-ona from 
the bloisj, then wo get sick. Nearly all 
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, 
nervousness, dirtiness, sleeplessness and 
urinary disorders comu from sluggish 
kidneys.

I he moment you feel a dull ache in the 
kidneys or your back hurts or it the 
urino is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended hv 
a sensation of aealding, stop rating meat 
and get about four ounecs of Ju.l 
finite from any pharmacy: take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast and in a few days your kidneys 
will net fine. This famous salts is ma le 
from the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
eombinod with lithin. anil has lrecii used 
for generations to Jush and stimulate 
the kidneys, also to neutralize .the acids 
in urine so it no longer causes )rritat|nn, 
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
iniure; makes a delightful effervescent 
litlua-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep the 
kidneys clean and active and the blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
complications.

“ VACATION”
means

Carefree Recreation

SPEND YOUR VACATION

at a

T E X A S SUMMER RESORT

SUMMER TOURIST FARES ARE 
NOW IN EFFECT TO THE FOL

LOWING POINTS:
CORPUS CHRISTI 

GALVESTON
PALACIOS 
ROCKPORT 
KERRVILLE  

LA PORTE BEACH
ASK THE AG ENT TO ROUTE  

YOU V IA  THE “ K A TY”

For details write Mr. W. G. Crush, 
Passenger Traffic Manager, 202 
Katy Bldg., Dallas, Texas.

—37—

w * .  l a w r  “ m a n  i s
p

Saga Tea and 8ulpt 
Gray. Faded Heir 

aad Glossy.

Almost every ns knows that 
Tee aad Sulphur, pruparly ewm 
ad, brlnsn back the natural

that Ma«a 
smpauad- ̂  ̂ __  _color

iMtm iistlu  hair when fadod, streakud 
er gray. Taare at# the aaly wny U sat 
this mixture wme I# make ft at home, 
which is massy aad uoublsjema.
d r m T « le to ^ V<V 3 2 >£ a  i
phur Comncund." Tea will get a ld t«
battle at this old-time ractfa Imprwvud

s  x * s a r u 2  •’ j y s .r s :
SS
year hair, as It down it an naturally 
»ad Manly. Tea dampen a ape«fo e* 
■eft brush with It aad draw this 
through year hair, tohlag one small 
strand at a Hme; hy morals a the gray 
hair dlaappaara, aad after another ap
plication «r two. your hair h stem to 
beautifully dark, thteh aad gteeey aad 
/wa leek roam yeaager. Wy th ’s tops 
aad Sulphur Compound la a delightful 
toll at requisite It la sat Intended lap

-A  
SHINE c 

IN EVERY 
DROP* 1

iB la c k rS ilk  \  
S to re ’P o lish

|Mk atom Polish |

Just Think Of It

(■ » i .i c . i n  l o o s ' )

A Thousand Too Coal Shortage In Clarendon ! !
Clarendon and community are already a thousand 
tons short of their usual coal requirements and we 
are on the threshold of the winter. The summer has 
been extremely hot—the winter may be severely cold.

Be Wise—Boy Your Coal Now
«

Besides the shortage, coal will cost you more later. 
You owe it to your family to prepare for their com
fort in the coming winter months.

D. O. STALLINGS
PHONE l i t  —THE COAL MAN— CLARENDON

' A '

£ n2S3
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1 Owing to what • seems to be a 
misunderstanding on the part o f the

.  public in regard to the operation, 
1 income and expenditures o f the 
s hospital I have been authorized by 
s the Board of Directors to make a 
s short statement in regard to that 

instiuian.
Mrs. Cornalia Adair, prompted by

I generosity, a deed interest in the 
health and welfare of the com
munity and a keen desire to mani- 

L. fest her appreciation of the eiti- 
I zenship of Clarendon and surround-
I ing country built and equipped in 

11*10 at an expense, o f some |10,- 
000.00, the hositHl which bears her 
name. During the time it has been

’ in operation only 4 months in the 
j 11 years has it ever paid enough 
* to meet the expenses, during all the 
’ rest o f the time Mrs. Adair has 

'° “ Cfor cheerfully paid the deficit which in 
’ , the past seven years alone has 
1 or amounted in the aggregate to 

$52,816.67. |
 ̂ No deserving poor person has ever 

_Col. R. S. Kimberlin returned been denied the best services the 
Friday to Clarendon from an extend- hospital could give, 
ed visit with relatives in north Texas, The rutes charged nre less than 
Oklahoma and Missouri. The charged by other like places for the

5 same service.
II The business of the hospital is ad- 
1 ministered by a board of directors 
l> consisting of eight o f our leading 
' business men.
a W. H. Patrick, Chairman of the 
1 Board. (Advt.)

SELF FILLING PEN
T H E  P E N  T H A T  M A K E S  W R I T I N G  A  P L E A S U R E !

Dear People:

We have not been saying much lately, but we have been doing things worth
while, even though we did not announce it from the house tops. We are now prepared
to give you some of the greatest values in merchandise we have shown for years—  
Not cheap merchandise, for we do not handle shoddy goods— but good reliable 
brand merchandise, same quality as our store has always stood for at real values.

Miss Alice Mulkey, who 
here with friends during th 
ing exercises of Clarendjn 
returned yesterday morning 
home at Chillicothc. She gi 
in the local college last ye 
will teach school this year.

Now as school is started you will see how use
ful a FOUNTAIN PEN and EVER-SHARP PEN
CIL is we have a complete stock both at a very 
reasonable price. Come in and let us show 
you what we have.

IF IT IS IN JEW ELRY W E HAVE IT

decorated with new fall footwear for men. Any shoe in the window not over five 
dollars.— your choice of any pair of shoes in our window next Saturday at $5.00 
and Safety Razor and one package of blades free to each customer buying a pair 
of shoes. Some of these shoes are worth great deal more than §5.00, but we will see 
if you are a, good judge of values. Just take your choice for $5.00 and Razor 
thrown in.Our New Records Are Here 

GOLDSTON BROS.
“GIFTS TH AT LAST”

Next Saturday we will throw on sale one hundred pairs of men's h^avy suspender 
back overalls at $1.00. Come here and see just what your money will do at our 
store.

When you have cotton to sell or goods to buy just step on the ice and slip into Bald
win’s Store, we will either buy your cotton or make some one else pay a high price 
for it. We will sell you goods at a price that will please*you. We have lots of 
goods and more coming and they are bought worth the money and will be sold ac
cordingly. We sell quality merchandise. a

Jim Sherman was in Amarillo ' ” 7 * ------- . .  -
yesterday on business. , middle of August from his home ir

_ _ _ _ _  . Santa Ana California, and after i
,,, _ , short visit here with his relatives
Charlie ( order shipped a car o f A . M Bevillc and familv departed 

watermelons to f t .  Worth the past on thl. visit from which he has st
■recently returned. Col. Kimbcrlair 
j expects to remain here until somt 

Mrs. Thomas J. Allen and children time in November when he will re. 
have returned from an extended turn to his home in California.
visit in Oklahoma. . -i- •_______ «

• 1-------- 1 l LEI.IA
Mrs. J. T. Prim, o f  Mineral Wells, -v ___

arrived here Monday to spend the! The revival al
winter with her sister Mrs. J. B.i Christ ia still in 
McCarley and family. [pastor Eld. Milh

Hon. R. H. Beviile and wife were 
Amarillo visitors Friday.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHJ. M. Stevens made a trip to his 
farm in Hall County Tuesday.
. .A  ----------

Mr». J. R. Bartlett arrived here 
Friday from a week end visit with 
relative* at Memphis. „ —

„  1 "This May Be Your Church.”
] We said that we are glad to have 
ths new teachers and -the “ old”  

of teachers here this year. And we 
The are. We would like for all o f  you 
oing to feel at home in our church ser- 
been vices and church work. If we do 

not make you feel welcome, make
as ug do U'i But we also 'moreover 

, Greet the students o f the schools
an(j and the College. The teacher 

wish ccu'dn,t teach if he didn’t have 
tjon somebody to teach. The teacher 

and the student are interdependent 
 ̂ ,n on each other. So we are glad 
’Y a the students are here, too.

....... ........  . 1 “  It maybe that the churches can
full line of dry goods will be added help moid the spirit o f co-operation 
in about a month. It makes us jn jj,e and the student.

living in a live We hope that we may he able to 
town when such good businesses ghow our willingness to assist in any 
are being opened up by such good desirable way the betterment of 
firms. school work.

Mrs. H. W. Taylor and daughter Service next Sunday morning at 
Miss Annie Mary, also Mrs. Forest 11 o ’clock.
Taylor of Clarendon were visitors Sunday school at 9:45. The con- 
in the June Taylor home Friday test is one. Let’s see what we can 
afternoon. do with it.

As we write these notes our town There will be no evening service. 
— i....i i..... .. „ f in.. .i.,„,n W. H. Foster.

Biachof auita (none better) 
Printzea Suits (good values) 

New York Suits (good values) 
New York Dresses (good values)

Dr. and Mm. B. Younger and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. McCardell spent 
Saturday in Amarillo.

Glove Grip
Ben Logun, o f  Ft. Worth, visited 

here the past week end with Frank 
White and family.

j&OHBOYI

tJ. E. Skelton, ot liroom, visited , , , . .  ..
in this city with his brother. I.uther, J‘* n B,v‘ 'r|y “ nd w,£  arv
and transacted business Saturday. , *Pend,n«  * "  "» .Nt'w M*x,co‘______  I I hey are visiting at Las Vegas feel )ike we are

Noah Meade and Bill Clifford un<1 oth''r »’ainU ,,f '"terest
were Amarillo visitors the latter ----------
part of last week. I Ferry ( 'arrull» Claude.

,, f ( Mn r«»n<lnn ('nl!i*i

Stacy Adams Shoes (none better). M. N . Arnold glove grip (no shoe fits like them) 
Robert. Johnson and Rand (all leather). Shoes for the entire family. We have 
never seen their equal for medium price shoes. David Adler Collegian clothes verv 
smart and great wearers. Curlees guaranteed 100 percent wool suits (w o n d e r fu l
values) “Style” Skirts (Say aren t they beauties.)

Mrs. S. Schulze, teacher of voice aympat 
in the College Conservatory o f  Fine dear li 
Arts, arrived here yesterday morn- hand u 
ing to take up her duties for the Mis. 
year. Elsie I

---------- visit \\
Sheriff Rutherford uiul Mur! Tyree mother 

made a trip to Amarillo Friday, 
where Murl identified suspects as j , . 

Hon. ( urtis ’I lioinp* in, county at- h ing the ones who recently hijacked \|- . 
torney for Donley, returned the first him and Charlie Burkett near the t.nj 0|j
° f  the wu k from n visit with his Martin schoolhouse.
mother in Central Texas. ,   '  "

---------- 1 Miss Alice Muik.y, o f Chillicothe, K. "
Alien Beviile and wife returned a member of th*1 graduating class o f  *' ! n,.

Tuesday morning from a visit in Clarendon College last year, ar- , '  R
i'a llayas well as in Ft. Worth where rived here the latter part of last 
Mr. Beviile attended the state con- week and remained over to attend “ 
vention of insurace agents. [the opening exercises o f the college.

John B. Stetson Lyon Special 

Hats, in Fact the Best is None 

Too Good for our Customers

J. W. lis tin g s , who recently re
turned here from an extended trip 
through central and i.outli Texas, 
left Friday for his home at Canyon.

FOR SALE—Six horse power Fair- 
bunk -Moise Gasoline engine. Call 
at News office.

Improve i, ) .touted, unincumbered, 
section land in. Terry county for 
sa'e, will take Clarendon or Donley 
coui.ty property in pnrt or full 
payment. J. M. Whatley, Paducah, 
Texas. 38c)

OS* IUI Jir Hul

(Sweet Orr work Clothes.) 

Yours for fair dealings,
Wanted

MARTIN NEWS 'FOR RENT— I have a
---------- I for rent. Better sec

Sunday school and E. Y. P. U. at if you want one. 
the regular hour* Sunday.

We had a nice little show Sun
day night.

M. W. Mosley gave an ice cream 
A nice time

J. Cobb Harris,

J J supper Friday night,
< i was reported.
J[i Miss I) ey Mitcham visited with 
<' her mother and fanjily, Mrs. Sowel 
! > Saturday night and Sunday.

Cannon an4

Furnished bedroom* for reat. Two 
rooms furnished for light house
keeping for conple only'. Phone 
188. _ t37pd.)

TEXAS LEADS IN i an increase o f almost
FARM PRODUCTS H iy t * - ! . forage ’*how*l

• 4 ------—  ’ 'o f  almost 50Q per cent
Washington, Sept. 11.—The value 571 80({ ln

• * [ « • *  -  ■ " » * « » > « *shpwn by n report o f the een- jp ,pig7 gg1 *  '  '
i buraau issued today, far ex- .u u ^

the Middle * Atlantic state*, the *104 Pw“i rnff’̂ V o n o  ^  
juiU&tn states, or the Pacific >  1309’  a*

i Mr. and Mrs. J.
'Joe and Josie vks 
Pool family Sunday

j Several o f the Martin young peol
C!arendo(

ireent.
creasemf

$13,- 
I tables 
855 to

Doctrinal Meeting ( i I
Subject— Power for Service. - j J  
Leader— Jlrs. _ Homer Mann. M
Scripture— John 16:7-14.
I The Great Question. Ilow can c*i 

,we receive this great power— Ernest 
Phelps.

Scripture Proof— Monlfop Young- 
blood. stg

II How can we let Gad dwell in 1
our hearts— Miss Neva Bom-land. a!n

amllcr carl 111 Obedience to God’s will, and Ne- 
Siiltabie its value to us.— Rolen Clark. |Jer

Clark. |, IV Prayer the secret o f  obedience O# 
<88pd) and power.->-Mi*8 fifta May "Bl-yoo.! 47.(1 

I V A lesson from Jesus at prayer St| 
I n r  • t— Thclma Lowe. . < I H i

VI Let G od. have' his way in our 4H 
1“  north o f  lives— Miss Lucile Noylftr. i nsi
all hunters j A special invitation is extended .1 
prosecuted, to all young people. Come and Tel 

(Saw yer, [help ua. - Jeon

< . pie attended 
J I Sunday night 
<>; VMi*s •ertrudo Bain i3 visltirj 
\ ! friends ,31.d relatives at Hcdicy thi; 
1 - Week. ' **
< ! ** M. W. Mosley ad family visite< 
C in the home of Mr. McFarlin o 
i > Clor.ndon Sunday.

church at

! other 
| led 
f 1919 
I with 
ise of

All new goods coming, in dly. 
Nearly everything at pre-war juices.

Latest styles in all wood Black 
Walnut* Quartered Grain, Old Ivory

LOST— Lady's gold wAtc« (tVuftham 
make, hunting ca*-?). Sunday even-] 
ing between indmn Rm ry ur,I the' 
•river. Finder leave* aj. News of-' 
fire and receive r c A r ^ .  (dSp) [PROF. SHEI FY AND WIFE 

VISIT IN CONN ALLY te of A  Texas crops w’aV 
great' i s  that of all . the 

New York, New 
usd Ptnnsjlvania combined.

, toft! value of ?14,75.V!5S.- 
lil.'Vrm  crops o f  the United 
rexas crops* were valued at 
6^23, compared with 1287- 
In 1909, an increase of al- 
I per cent.
slue o f tha cereal crop is 
nr 1919 was |m:p> ,
iM t h  $97,109,9?T Ifc' 1909.

--------v*  I ™*
CARD OF THANK

j y  heartfelt 
■ered such 
Sring our 
le death of

w e wish to express-oi 
thanks to those wha rei 
gracious assistance A  
recent bereavement in4B 
our infant ,daugtoer^P  

Mr. and JJrt, Herbert Schoolcraft.

Prof, L. F. Sh.-ffy and wife ox 
Canyon, where Mr. Shoffy is thS 
hvaib of the history department of 
tliy Normal College, have been her* 
this week visiting with their rela* 
fives T. K. Connally and family. 
Mrs.' ShJfTy is a Klece o f Mrs. Cons 
nally. Both Mr. and Mrs. Shcffy 
are, former students and graduate*

and QutlVtei^d Oak.

The Robert Sawy*| 
Clarendon ta postedl * 
arnl  ̂ mspaM drs » l | .

•h ' Cryer, fojrmsr . atu* 
duate o i  Clarendon Col-
■c for- the opening cxer-
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Distinctive New Clothes for Autum n
Some of the smartest things New York is showing were purchased last 
week by our New York buyer and are now on display in our shop.

New Dresses - Suits - Coats
In the authoritative new modes of Autumn, 1921, are arriving by nearly 
every express. You are invited to see them.

N e w  D r e s s e s
IN SILK AND WOOL

We have a large selection of new Gowns 
for Autumn, in the new lines— interesting 
sleeves, trimmings of jet, beads or em
broidery. Materials consisting of the 
fashionable crepes— Cantons. Satin and de 
Chine. Also the more practical street 
dresses of Poiret Twill, Tricotine,
Cord and Serge.
Prices ranging 1 *

$21.50 to $59.50

Twill

N e w  M i l l in e r y
We have received several shipments of 
smart hats, newest styles and shapes.

Popular Prices

Smart Street Suits
Materials, trimmings and colors an lovely 
indeed and allow a wide scope for individual 
choice. Many are fur trimmed, embroider
ed or plain tailored. Featuring Suh< ;; —

$24 50 to $65.00

REINDEER IN ALASKA

W m W r

In a recent trade record review
issued by the National City bank at 
New York much emphasis is given
to the recent reindeer experiment 
undertaken by the United States 
government in Alaska, and which 
has proved successful even beyond 
anticipation. It was only 
years ago that the natives o f Alaska

*
a few 18

N e w  F a l l  C o a t s
The newest materials. The designs are 
graceful and many models are made with 
great collars and cuffs of fur. Prices from—

$21.50 to $69.50

i were dspendent for their animal
food suppiy up *n the whale, wal-
rus ami seal Animal food is very
essentia! in that cold climate and
when t!, meat supply was reduced
byr the raids of the w lite man for
the oil and ski is the existeru- e of
thi- nati ves was threatened.

Follow 'm g the sue’ire iti >n by Dr.
Sheldon Ja cl son an cducator who
had been doi mission ary woi c in
Alaska, the £OVernment decide 1 to
int reduce the re indeer which had
been ve •y u-<■ f u 1 in Siberia and

’he rein di or was un-
kr.o.vn in A cr. a utiti 1 SO 1 when

Silk Hose
W e are showing one of the best lines of 
silk hose in black also brown from

$1.25 to $3.00
They are hard to beat.

N e w  A r r iv a ls
New Waists, Purses, Vanities, Beads. Cor

sets, Underwear and Brassieres.

Lower Prices this Fall. Compare Values, Shop Around, THEN Look at Cur Goods and Prices

SITNER’S STYLE SHOP
THE HOME OF GOSSARD CORSETS

and j

INTERVIEW WITH THE
WORLD’ S RICHEST (URL

V 4
The enterprising reporter who 

rushes in where angels fear to 
tread, lately took it upon himself to 
“ interview”  Dellora Angel!, 18, 
heiress o f John W. Gates and rated 
the “ richest girl in the world.”  He 
found the victim of a $40,060,009 
fortune vociferously discontented, de
claring her “ hate”  of money and 
protesting against the burdensome 
gold that hangs upon her youthful 
shoulders. Thus far, o f course, the 
story is not outside o f the usual 
expectations. The real “ heurt fea
ture”  of Miss Angell’ s interview, as

"I want a little house for my very j call pretty insistently to too many 
cwn, and no maids or servants— potential wives and mothers. But 
and a nice little kitchen stove and the true heart o f woman aspires 
everything.”  ; intuitively toward

There it is, the instinct— as old for her very own, with a nice little1 children, 
ns the sex— and as sacred as thp kitchen and everything.”  
altars of heaven. It’s the norma!, 
irrepressible impulse of a woman 
to 
and

SOI.ICITING

sixteen head were brought from 
Siberia to be followed by a hun
dred head in later shipments the 
game year. Other shipments follow
ed until 1900 the total number of 
reindeer imported into Alaska from 
Siberia had aggregated about 1,200.

“ Reindeer masters”  were brought 
so effective have been their teach
ing and so well have the natives 
learned their lessons that the rein
deer now scattered throughout Alaska 
numbered about 140.000, and their 
value is placed at between three 
and four million dollars. These J  ̂
reindeer herds not only supply the |  ̂
natives with meat, milk, butter and 
cheese, but the owners are now able 
to spare large quantities for the 
white population of Alaska 
limited quantities for shipment to 
the Pacific coast cities and thence 
to the big trade centers of the
country so that at times in the 
year reindeer steaks may be had in 
the markets of large citites as far 
east as uhe Atlantic coast.

The special value o f this reindeer 
enterprise in Alaska, according to 
the bank interview, was found in the 
fact that it turned into food form 
a natural growth that had not 
formerly been utilized, and at the 
same time encouraged a fixed habi
tation and a domestication of in
dustry on the part of the popula 
tion formerly nomadic because of j 
its dependence upon the ocean’ s] 
frontage for its supply of animal | 
foods; The reindeer thrives upon] 
the formerly unutilized mosses and 
lichens of the Arctic “ tundra,”  which 
is dug from beneath the snow in 
winter. The reindeer serves not
only as a food supply but also as aA man comes to the door solicit

little house *nK funds for a home for cripple, nnj  pack animal in transport-
1 children. The housewife who ;ng mails and merchandise and the 
answers his ring is busy She is skins furnish clothing ur.d shelter 

. ironing and there is a pie in the for the natives.
V>e never believ# that impulse (,vcn, and, oh, ever so many other. There is a vast amount of room

house’,”  To'm ake a h o m e -  ] '* deud or cven d -CRll,'m unt:l ,h t>' things on her mind; hut cripple chil-j jn the frozen North for the rein
cook! Nature is buck of it. Not nuit selling dolls. And regardless dren! Of course she can’ t very ,|eer to increase many fold ami it

D on ’t B uy
the Cheapest Shoe you can. 
A  cheap shoe is always the 
most expensive in the end.

Hayter Bros. 
Shoes For Service

Are made from  real leather, 
wear better, feel better and 
look better than just ordin
ary shoes. W e  give you  
the most value for each dol
lar you invest.
We are exclusive agents for 
the following lines — 
Waik-Overs, Reynolds, Ed
win Clapp

$5.00 and up

Hayter Bros.
CX>XXXXXXXXXXX\XXXXXXX\X\\\XXXX\XX\XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX v  .

RED CROSS NLHEALTH

Trachoma

| as the first evidence o f suspici es 
I symptoms appears.

Donley County Publicity.

only the perpetuation of the race,! of the cynics, the poor little girl | well refuse an appeal of that kind. j„ not unlikely that within the next Trachoma is a disease old as the LOCAL RIDER WINNER
hut its progress and its develop- in the interview is r.ot the excep- j But later, when a girl comes to ask <|eCHde there will' he several mil- Bible, yet it has been known in the' AMARILLO RODEO
ment, are wrapped up in the stifled tion, but the rule, in feminity.—  j donations to a hospital, and the iions of them in Alaska and through- Unite(}‘ States onjv a matter of 20 i -----
yearning o f this girl whose heart’s , Akron Times. neighbo ’ s little boy asks her ta .„u t all of the cold stretches o f North | 0(W years, having been brought into “ Cotton”  Rose, o f the .1 A Ranch

,  ----- ------- ,, . !•»“ * tickets for the Sunday school America. The importation of s ix -, thi# countrv , infected immigrants! returned to this city the first of
Miss Orville Headrick, following entertainment for the benefit o f som e]tcen original reindeer may prove t^l from Syrja, Armenia, and other, this week better off financially and

at the institutte f  r. other good cause, her patience, as b(. tbe foundation for a new source, T

by too muchdesire is thwarted
money.

Only a woman— a real woman-
the eagleeyed city editor would say,, will understand the deeper meaning 
is found in the expression of her .o f  that phrase about “ a nice little 
pet yearning as disclosed to thelkitchm , stove and everything.”  For 
enterprising reporter. Urged to tell a f’ ir  all, home isn’ t much o f a home
what she wanted above everything 
else in the world, what do you sup
pose this poor little girl answered'

without a kitchen— with affection and 
intelligence to adorn it. “ Careers”  
and “ society”  may call; they do

ht.- attendance at tne insuiui.ee i r , ot.mr goo., cause, ner pav.ccv , b(. thl. foundation for a new source, countrieg near Turkey. I with added laurels to his record as
public school teachers at Canyon, well as h r time, begins to he ex- o f wealth in a pountry which has, Th di, ea, e is higllIy contagious a rider. Cotton entered the big 
has gone to her position in Ama- I..lusted. It is th*' same way with heretofore been almost unknown |
rillo where she is a member of th .jth c  man in the office, only demunds an,| tbuy mBy iPaj  to the develop- js n3t |n,possible.

upon him are apt to be heavier.] ment 0f that country so that it] ^
j After a time both the man and the shall become populated and in fact, f:)r a )ljng time, giving a granulated : points which was his record m the

Board and rooms close in. Phom- woman find it easy to refuse. The prove a pioneer field for the pro- j appearance to the eyelids. So ,bronk riding contest. lie  also took
216. ( J7pd.) j canvassers call them callous. We gressive people who are seeking new gel.j0Us the consequences of this first prizes in the steer riding and

faculty in the Junior High School.

unKnownj an(j js „t.],iom cured although cure rode,* held at Amarillo last week,
It inaniftsts it- j and took the contests that he en-

se!f in the eve li !s, remaining there tered with as high a margin as 47,

Car Shortage
On account of the recent cut in price and such a de
mand for Fords there is going to be a big shortage 
this fall. The Ford Motor Co., advises us to secure 
alK orders in advance as they ship out now only on 
signed orders to their agents. W e are doing all in 
our power to get enough cars to supply our customers 
but if you intend to purchase a new car this fall, you 
had better see us now and place your order to be sure 
to get it when you want it.

Ford Cars are novy cheaper than before the war and 
if you have been waiting for a cheaper price you need 
wait no IfrriiifeE. W e have just received a big stock of 
repairs and when your Ford needs repairs here is the 
place to get them for we sell genuine Ford parts only. 
In keeping with the Ford policy to get back to old time 
prices we Have reduced our labor charges in shop. 
Bring your repair jobs here. W e will do you a better 
jpb and.de, it for Ford prices.

Clarendon Motor
FO R D  G A R A G E

*  :’
1 b

I C O O M  f l O l R W I T U H

j don't think they are. It is simply j homes.— Ft. Worth Reconi.
that both come to the realization 

! that if they are to give time ami AMERICAN COLONIAL POLICY
1 ’ i money to all who ask they will 

! themselves be candidates for homes' j.’ or one national talent at least 
I for th.* m/ed or some other philan- the United States has reason to

malady that it is classified by the in the wild mule riding. Bidets
Department o f  Immigration as one from all over the Pahandle parti- 
of the “ loathsome and dangerous cipated in the rodeo, but none of 
contagious diseases.”  I them were able to approach Cot-

t A fir** o f $100 is inflicted on all ton’ s class o f  riding.
... . steamships who bring an immigrant I --------------*•-------------- 'We have the _____ .....:.lthropic Institutions for which can-1 congratulate itself.

vassers will be asking fund:!. ; talent of colonization. No nation an j ^
Business and home affairs can- 0f  history has been more success- j jan(j 

not be neglected without loss to the ful than ««* in building up and hold-, ' ^  prpHminary stages of the in Amarillo. Miss Lucy returned
whole community; and ,t is un-j ing new states. 1* one « r | disease there is comparatively little last evening for Washington where

doing

into this country infected with it j Misses Lucy and Elizabeth Martin 
victims are not allowed to,returned Saturday to their home in

| this city from a visit with relatives

tatiop of the phrase, “ charity be-; body. As soon as possible they are 
gins at home.”  O f course, m ost' incorporated in oar nation and are 

i o f uj can well afford to spare a little' colonies no longer. The same pro
time and money for the accredited I gressive policy, though with dif-

does
much to check its progress. j Miss Helen Martin, daughter of

Persons with trachoma should in- ; „bn Martin o f  this city, left Tues- 
jstantly be excluded from schools o f day evening for Ft. Worth where'canvassers of worthy causes without ferent ends, is manifested in o u r , , , .  , „„  .. . ,  ,, . -

neglecting our families or ourselves.] national attitute toward the m o r e , .  ' ' ' - V i , 'n e   ̂ ° aV.eTld W ‘ C' t!,p conl‘
But the point is that the business' remote possessions o f the Phailppine1 may b in L s “  w nU .a " i  ? , i  is "  « raduate
o f house to house soliciting has islands. Here the objective is au -■ fhe ( lamndon College Cons.-rva-
been a hit overdone; and as a re-] tonomy but the aatonomy, like state-, T he disease is most frenuent in b ?  \* ' hUSIC’ an<1. has ma:’ .f , r  
suit needy charities are apt to suf- hood, must come through frowth un,)or 18 ' of ! ( ^  f ,. hl;r  rcc”rd as “  musician.
fer, along with others that do not and development in the inhabitants £ rjvrs |n (.ongegtTl districts. ’ AI S e r  Prof H6 "  n M o r  foTmer 

imuch consideration—  themselves o f the ability to stand . . ■ „  . oul<i nnslll)l„, ' - - C* TajIor> formpr1 deserve as 
Ft. Worth Record.

greatly bsnefltted

COLLEGE P. T. ASSOC | ___
IATION ORGANIZED jjrent, for many years bishop of S 
----------  I the Phillipines, and now of the !

Wilh the commencement o f the diocese of western New York. He , 
present school year, a Parents-] expressed the belief the other day H  
Teachers Association for the pri- whcn complete autonomy comes 
m iry department o f Clarendon C ol-]tl, these Pacific islands, it will come 
lege was organized. Mrs. J. A. through “ mutual understanding be- 
Sliawver is the president, Mrs. Paul1 twL,c.n the United States and the 
Shettcn is secretary, while Mrs. H- j Filipinos themselves.”  There is no , 
Lott is vice-president. Tha times p]acp jn our colonial policy for a 
set for the meetings of the new as- j revolution for independence and no 
sociation are th? second and fourth nee(i nf .jt. it is simply a policy 

- > Thursdays in each month at three af  progress, of aiding the develop- 
■ * o ’clock. 1 mont of true internal independence

The now association is organized nntl when that has come of recog
as per the usual purposes of such nizing it.
associations, and will commence a] Fortunately for the independence jrf 
campaign for the beautifying o f the 0f  the Phillipines they are now gov- 
campus, and for providing better erned by a man who is in complete 
playgrounds. "T h e  members are accord with American colonial ideals,

I j enthusiastic, -and feel that the Col- and will lead the islanders along 
lege and the pa’ rons alike will be, the road that lead* to real auto-

alone | Physician “ hould b‘’ consulted us soon 1 director of the C. C. Conservatory.
Current thought in regard to the " 1 "1

Philippines is confirmed by Bishop
wm

General Repair W ork |
AI.L MAKES OF CARS

W? aie located at ( araway s Biuck Gaiagc where we an* 
pared to give satisfaction on every repair job regardless 
kind of car brought to us.
We have access to a large stack of Buick parts and accessor! 
and make a specialty of

Buick Service Work
None but competent Mechanics employed—charges reasonable.

r : Shop Foremao
WORK GUARANTEED TO PLEASE

us;ny.— Ft. Worth Record.
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ADDITIONAL PREMIUMS AND THE 
ENLARGED SCOPE OF FREE COUN

TY FAIR HAVE BEEN COMPLETED
THE MATERIAL CHANGES ARE IN THE ENLARGEM ENT  

OF THE FAIR. ANI) WITH THE APPOINTMENT OF 
ADDITIONAL COMMITTEES. THE WORK IS PRO
GRESSING FAST. REST FAIR IN DONLEY’S HISTORY 
IS ASSURED.

Aa Indicated in a farmer imue 
of the News, the original plana for 
the Donley County Free Fair have 
been materially enlarged, and ih 
new plans include large additions to 
the prizes of the vorious departments 
as well as the addition of new de
partments. Among the prizes that 
one is considered o f importance is the 
offer of ten dollars for the best 
design for the exhibits at the Dallas 
Fair, money to be paid after the 
Dallas Fair. All riming con
flicts between the Donley County 
Fair and the Hedley community 
fair have been happily ironed out; 
and now the 21st will b ■ the 1 g day

at the Hedley Community fair, and 
will be the day on which Clarendon 
will render her assistance, and the 
following day which is the first j
day of the Donley County Fair will | 
be Hedley day here. The exhibitors at 
the Hedley fair will be allowed to 
bring their exhibits to the Donley j 
fair promises to be the best com-
foir promises to be the best com-]
inunity fair ever held in Donley 
and as the best of their exhibits I 

; will be brought to Clarendon, it isj 
1 felt that the addition will be a very' 
I matc.iu! one to the County Fair.]

Following is the list o f the prize,,
and the committees:

8 fa i

Executive Committee
1. Fred Story.
2. Snm Braswell
3. Harry Sitner
4. Jim Adams. *

Financial Committee
1. Odos Caraway.
2. O. C. Watson
3. Homer Mulkey
4. Wm. Patman

Entertainment Committee
1. Mrs. Jim Trent
2. Homer Mulkey
3. Wm. Patman 

4. F. A. Story
Arrangement Committee

1. H >y Hendrix
2. G. A. Anderson
3. Mrs. John Sims
4. Mrs. F. A. Story

Central Committee of Woman's Work
1. Mrs. Odos Caraway
2. Mrs. Jim Trent
3. Mrs. Roy Hendrix

Textiles
1. Mrs. W. II. Martin, Chairman
2. Mrs. John Sims
3. Mrs. A N. McCardell
4. Mrs. Fcnn Bourland

Art
1. Miss Casandra Sims, Clhuirman
2. Miss Murle Benedict
3. Miss Jessie Morrison
4. Mrs. Homer Mulkey

Culinary
1. Mrs. George Ryan, Chairman
2. Mrs. Fred Story
3. Mrs. W. H. Patrick

Community Club
1. Mrs. Eva Rhodes. Chairman
2. Mrs. Bennett Kerbow . .
3. Mrs. Bob Mann
4. Mrs. Snm Braswell
5. Mrs. Sarah Stocking ,

Pig Clubs. Breeding Classes 
Best senior gilt, trip to Dallas.
Second best gilt, registered pig by Jay-Hawker, F. M. Clark, 
Hedley, Texas.
Best junior gilt, trip to Dallas.
Best senior boar, pure bred sow pig by W. L. Butler & Sons, 
Lelia Lake. _  . ,  _ „  .  ,
Best junior boar, registered gilt by W. T. McBride, Lena Lake. 
Best sow and litter, $.r>,00 merchandise.
Best sheep, $2.50 merchandise by Barnes & Hastings, Lelia Lake. 
Best junior baby beef, $3.00 cash.

Duroc Jersey
Best Boar, one year and over----------------------- -— Blue Red
Best Boar, six months and under------------------------------- Blue Red
Best Sow, one year and over--------------------------------------Blue Red
Best Sow. 6 months and under 1 year------------------------ Blue Red
Sow and Litter, at least three in litter---------- . . . . .B lu e  Red

Poland China
Best Boar, one year and over------- --------------------- ..B lu e Red
Best Boar, six months and under--------- . ------------------ Blue Red
Best Sow, one year and over-------------------------------------- Blue Red
Best Sow. 6 months and under one year------------------- Blue Red
Sow and Litter, at least three in litter--------------------Blue Red

Hampshire
Best Boar, one year and over-----------------------------------Blue Red
Best Boar, six months and under------------------------------- Blue Red
Best Sow, one year and over-------------------------------------- Blue Red
Best Sow, 6 months and under one year--------------------Blue Red
Sow and Litter, at least three in lit te r ..—  ------- ...B lu e  Red

All other breeds given due consideration.
HOUSE DIVISION

? : > »  -M v Will Lott, Supt. „  ,
Best Stallion...............................................................Blue Red Pink

> Best Mare................................................................... Jj'ue g '*
Best colt, 1 year old or under............................. -Blue Red l  ink

*> Best Farm Team......................................... - .......... -Blue Red Pink
Jack, Jcnnett and Mule Division

Rest Jack .1 ........................................................Blue Red Pink
Best Jennett..................................—  .................... Blue Red Pink
Best Mule Colt, 1 year old or under................... B ue Red Pink
Best Mule Team........................................................Blue Red Pink

• * CATTLE DIVISION
 ̂ Hervey Lott, Superintendent

■*» * -------  H. C. Brumley V
*  There must be at least three shown in each class.
9  Hereford*

Best Bull, any age......................................“ “ “ “ I I I l S K  Red
, K t  < * * , .• *  ■ ^ ~ ~ i K a C s r .........

Beat Bull, any age..................................................... I 'H IsiS e Red
Beet Cow, any •** pnii Angua.............................. _  ,

f  „  „ _  „  . . .  . . .  7 ..................................Blue Red

...........................

«~ *.». « * -------------a  £3
The *Fahr ^Committee ^reserve right# to send all agricultural ex- 
hlhita to the Dallaa Fair.

Textile Clerka
1. Miss Annie Maud# Van Eaton . , , f ,

: *■ —■ o —  • • •»;>*
1. Mr*. Tom Konnedy . , . r
I l b t M T :  WltoO. ^  .......'  * • * -  -  - 7 -  *

'0k -f _ ft.I ■> -
Wiia nni rm r - --1 .*.«*.*, wn.~—

Clerks Woman’s Canning 'Club
• 1. Mrs. Harwood Beville 

2. Mrs. J. T. Patman
Girl's Club

1. Mrs. Ida Chitwood, Chairman
2. Mrs. Roy W. Hendrix

Baby Show
1. Miss Ella Yeager, Chairman 

2. Mrs. Dr. C. G. Stricklin
American Legion Display

1. Joe Holland, Chairman
2. Allen Beville
3. Harry Warren

Individual Farm Exhibit
1. F. L. Bourland, Chairman 

2. Roy W. Hendrix

Farm Department
1. E. W. Grogan, Chairman
2. W. T. Duggeon

Poultry Exhibit
1. W. E. Bray, Chairman

Pig Club
R. O. Dunkle, Chairman 
I. N. Bowers

Director in charge of Fair
1. George Ryan.

Assistants on all Committees
1. A. N. McCardell
2. Eppie Long

PRIZES
1. Articles in the Textile department can only be exhibit

ed by the maker.
2. No article can be exhibited to compete for more than 

one premium.
3. The exhibits shall be so arranged that nothing can be

handled.
4. All articles must have been made within the last four 

years unless special permission is secured from the Chairman.
Best spcciment o f tatting _________ One dollar fifty cents
Best specimen o f filet---------------------------------- One dollar fifty cents
Best specimen of Irish crochet________One dollar and fifty cents
Best specimen of hardanger----------------One dollar and fifty cents
Best bed spread (c ro ch e t )- .- ..........................One dollar fifty cents
Best bed spread (knit)____________________ One dollar fifty cents
Ht'st bed spread (applique)____________________________ One dollar
Best French embroidery____________________One dollar fifty cents
Best eyelet__________________________________One dollar fifty cents
Best vallacliian----------------------------------------One dollar fifty cents
Best colored embroidery___________________ One dollar fifty cents
Best quilt (silk)------------------------------------------- One dollar fifty cents
Best piece quilt.................. .......................................................One dollar

^  Culinary Division
1. Exhibitor in tins department must exhibit cannel pro. 

ducts in jars, and jelly glasses. This will enable us to exhi
bit these in the Texas State Fair with our agricultural exhibit.

2. No entries in the bread, cake and pie department will
be made after 12 o’clock noon, Thursday. ;
Best lonf white bread (yeast)___________________________ One dollar
Best angel food (fake......  ....................   ..O n e dollar

'Best layer cake, (any kirn.____________________________One dollar
Best sugar cookies___________________________r______ Fifty cents
Best Pi“ .................... ...................................................................One dollar
Best cake made of Light Crust Flour, premium forty-eight 
pound sack of Light Crust Flour by Bennett's Grocery.
Best loaf white bread (yeast) made o f White Crest Flour, pre
mium forty-eight pound sack White Crest Flour by Shelton, 
Watts, & Sanford.
Best enke made of the Marechal-Neil Flour, premium one sack 
Marechal-Neil Flour by Clifford & Wilkerson.
Best loaf bread (yeast) made o f Amaryllis Flour, premium of 
twenty-four pound sack of Amaryllis Flour by Johnson Pro
duce Co.
Best angel food cake made of the American Beauty Flour,
premium, forty-eight pound sack American Beauty I?lour by 
Central Grocery.

Canning. Pirklea and Preserves Department
Best collection canned fruits_______________________ Three dollars
Best collection canned vegetables_____________________Three dollars
Best collection preserves.................................................... Three dollars
Best collection pickles_____________________________ ..Three dollars
Best collection jelly..............................................................Three dollars

Fine Arts
Best oil painting...................................................................... Two dollars
Best water color.................................................................... .Two dollars
Best collection china..............................................................Three dollars

Baby Show
Better bnby girl...................... .........................One dollar fifty cents
Better baby boy.......................................  ......One dollar fifty cents

Odos Caraway will give a $100.00 coupon on Buick Six Car
for the best community display. This coupon is good until 
January 1st, 1922. Coupon can be sold or transferred.

R. L. Biggcrs will give a $100.00 coupon on the big Velie 
Car for the best individual farm exhibit. Coupon can be sold 
or transferred. Good until January 1st, 1922.

Best community exhibit, first prize $50.00 cash, second 
prize $25.

Best agricultural exhibit (single farm) first prize $15, 
second $10 cash .

Girle Club
Largest collection o f canned fruit and vegetables. First prize 
$5.00 cash. Second prize $3.00 merchandise.
Girls canning club. Best club exhibit, first prize $10.00,
second prize $5.00. Best individual exhibit, trip to Dallas, 
first and second prizes. Best poultry exhibit, trip to Dallas, 
first and second prizes.

BOYS CLUB
Each entry in this department must be accompanied by 

record filled out to date on the record book which was fur
nished by the county agent.
Best ten ears of corn------------------------------------------- Trip to Dallas
Best ten heads o f kaffir corn----------------------- ------- ..T r ip  to Dallas
Best ten heads o f feterita------------------------------------------- Blue ribbon
Best ten heads of maize------------------- ----------------$5 00 merchandise
Best exhibit o f peanuts,-------------Blue ribbon peck and one vine,
Best exhibit of cotton, three stalks and ten bc<ls, one dollar, 
second best fifty cents.
Best exhbit one-half bushel sweet potatoes, one dollar, second 
fifty cents.

GO TO IT

The county- Fair like Christmas 
comes only once a year. Therefore 
every farmer in the county ought to 
go. The next thought is that a 
county fair is a farmer’s show, 
therefore every farmer ought to take 
something to his county Agrieul-j 
tural show. If only a few farm-, 
ers take exhibits the fair is a poor 
one. If a great many take exhi
bits then the fair is good.

This year there has been plenty 
o f rain to make good crops and good 
pasture. The result is that there 
are some very fine crops. Any 
funner can find on his place some] 
excellent crop specimens to exhibit 
at the fair. Stock are in good con- j 
dition and will require but very ] 
little ‘ ‘fittings for the fair. For. 
these reasons this is the year that 
every county should try to have ] 
the best fair in the history o f the ( 
county. This is possible if all 
farmers will make exhibits.

One of the most common remarks 
at a County Fair is “ I have a better 
hog than that at home, or a better 
cow or better corn or better maize.’’ 
We have heard that ever since 
fairs were started, but remember 
the stuff you bring to the fair and 
get ribbons on is what counts. If 
you have better products at home 
then ycu could make your county 
fair better by bringing your pro
ducts. But if you and others like] 
you keep your better stuff at home 
then you are to blame for the poor- 
exhibits. Why don’ t you bring 
those fine exhibits and make thei 
fair better? You will profit in twO| 
ways: First you will get your]
farm and yourself advertised a good 1 
deal which may quickly result in] 
some good sales of your best pro- 
lucts or livestock; Second your 

coun’ y becomes widely advertised as. 
a splendid Agricultural County which 
contributes indirectly to your pros
perity.

If you are disposed to think your 
stock and crops are too sorry to 
show you should just remember that 
it is your neighbors who do take ex
hibits and some o f them win rib
bons. Are you going to admit that 
they are all better farmers than 
you? Of course they are not, but 
if you don’ t go and prove your 
ability then they will prove their 
superiority as farmers and the 
laugh is on you. Show what you 
have. You may be surprised at 
your winnings. Success is en
couraging.— By M. B. Oates, Agri
cultural Agent F. W. & D. Rail
way.

Small Accounts
J

• *

Some banks “don’t care to bother” with small 

accounts. We do. Not because we are 

philanthropists, but because it pays. Some of 

our very large accounts were once very little.

T h e  Bank of Safety and Service.

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

; m

;
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INDIANS’  WATER SIGN

’ ALASKA PROVES VALUE

Alaska has sent us since its pur
chase nearly a billion dollars’ worth 
o f  precious metals and merchandise, 
including gold, silver, copper, furs, 
fish and meats, and taken in ex
change nearly a half billion dollars’ 
worth o f the product o f  our farms 
and factories. The shipments from 
Alaska to the United Statea in the 
fiscal year just ended amounted to 
over aixty million dollars and her 
takings of our doinostic products, 
nearly thirty million dol'sra The 
total value o f gold, silver and mer
chandise sen: from Alaska to the 
United Statea in the eighteen years 
since an official record of this 
movement wr.i established aggre
gate 905 million dollars, and our 
shipments to Alnrkn in the same 
period, 425 million dollar*, making 
it quite apparent that our total 
trade with Alaska since its pur
chase for $7,200,000 in 1807 has ag
gregated more then $1,500,000,000

o f which over $1,000,000,000,000 was 
the products of Alaska sent to our 
own ports, and about $500,000,000 
o f merchandise sent for use in that 
area.— Ft. Worth Record.

Harold White visited in Ft. Worth 
the last week end.

POSTED NOTICE

The public is hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauling ia for
bidden in the R. O. pasture. AN 
tresspasser* will bo vigorously .pro
secuted,
<tf) W. J. Lewis.

• e o o o o e o o o o
J. A. WARREN •

Notary Public— Insurance • 
Bonds *

Income Tax Work *
Office with J< Cobb Harris * 

Counally building. •

In traveling over the Plains of 
Western Texas, one now and then 
comes uponwlittle isolated heaps of 
rocks in twos, that at first glance 
seem not at all remarkable. After 
a time, however, one notices that 
one heap is generally about three 
feet high and the other about a 
foot lower. The two are always 
within a few feet of each other, and 
usually a few feet o f  each other, 
and usually on an elevation or a 
plateau commnding a view o f the 
country for five miles or more.

The rocks are roughly heaped to 
gether, as if left by children at 
play. At first one is likely to 
wonder whether they can be ruins 
of nncien{ stone buildings but this 
idea is at once dismissed as impro
bable, for there is scarcely another 
stone in sight.

In time one learns the signi
ficance of these rock heaps, ns lie 
talks with some of the Indio ns who 
knew by heart all the legends and 
customs and deeds o f their people 
According to these Indians when 
the great Spirit lapped up the 
mighty rivers o f the Plains, he left 
springs and water basins here and 
there for the antelope and the 
Indians. These are antelope easily 
found by scent, but the Indians had 
to search long and anxiously for 
them. Once found, they were 
seldom lost, thanks to these rude 
rock heaps.

You may see an Indian crouch 
down behind the taller heap sight 
over the low one, and mark the 
farthest object in a straight line, 
which is likely to be a bunch of 
bushes on the horizon. Then he 
rides toward these bushes and finds 
— not water, as he expected but 
two other heaps of rocks. Sight
ing as before and taking a rock
faced cliff perhaps toward the South
west as a goal he rides a couple 
of miles further and there, trick
ling out from beneath the cliff’ s 
rocky brow, is a apring o f froah 
clear water.

It ia said that wherever a band of 
Indiana came upon a new apring 
they built tho rock head* along the 
trail. At any rata It appear* 
that theee rude signposts lead either 
to water or to places that show 
traces of a former water course.—  
Excerpt of an Indian Fighter's Ex'

WANTED—To buy direct from the 
owner a half section or more of 
land improved, between Clarendon 
and Giles. Must be good grass 
and no deep blowing sand. Party 
desiring land can pay 99AM down and 

197JKM in January. Correspond with
P h o M  107 * ,L .  G. Jackson, $03 South Clement

• • • • • • • • • •  • j i t ,  Gainesville, Texas. ($9p)

COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS  
(State College for Women)

DENTON. TEXAS

The College o f Industrial Arts offers the following advantages 
to Texas girls: (1) a pleasant, healthful, and accessible location in 
the State of Texas, (2) an unimpeachable moral and religious en
vironment, (3) freedom from distracting internal and external in. 
fluences which tend to lower the morule of the student body and the 
value o f the work of the College, (4) a standard o f living that dis
courages extravagance, and promotes a democratic spirit in keeping 
with sound economy and with the best American traditions, (5) 
courses o f  study that combine round culture and accomplishment with 
preparation for practical, useful living; that chiefly keep in view 
the needs o f  the present and the future; and that are flexible enough 
to allow, within safe limits, conformity with the aptitudes and in
clinations o f the individual student, (6) a faculty o f college and 
university trained specialists— men and women of maturity, scholar
ship and demonstrated teaching ability, (7 ) an administrative aystem 
that develops initiative, resourcefulness, and self-control on the part 
o f  its students, and fosters the highest ideals of character and con
duct.

It is a College o f the first-class and gives literary, technical, and 
vocational training o f the best quality, designed to develop mental 
discipline, social culture, spiritual vision, and efficiency. It confers 
the degrees of bachelor o f arts, bachelor o f science, bachelor o f 
music, bachelor o f business administration, and bachelor o f literary 
interpretation; awards vocational diplomas and certificates, and is
sues teachers’ State certificates.

The next session o f the College opens Tuesday, September 20, 
1921. For further information or for the latest catalogue, address 

F. M. Bralley, LL. D., Fresidcnt, College o f Industrial Arts, 
Denton, Texas.

(

GO-TO-SCHOOL CAMPAIGN

Cities all over the county are con
ducting “ Go-to-school campaigns,” a 
matter o f vital importance at this 
time. ‘ ‘There is just one time to 
give a girl or boy an education,’ ’ 
says G. F. Winfield of Greenfield, 
president o f Wesley college and 
president of the American Associa
tion o f Junior Colleges, in a com
munication in which he urges that 
the go-to-school campaign be push
ed. He continues:

“ That time neglected, it is over; 
passed for ever in most instances. 
Then, too, young people’s time out
side of school will be worth less 
during the next few months than 
ever before but the time spent in 
school will be worth jpat as.m uch 
as ever. Statistics show that each 
day spent in school increases the 
earning capacity and parents had

better borrow money, if  neceasary, 
to keep the young people in high 
school and college.

“ The call in thia hour to sacri- 
flee, if necessary, for th* education 
if the young people is just as clear 
and compelling as was ever the call 
to arms. Shall we who are will
ing to cut short the rations on the 
table in time o f war be unwilling 
to make the sacrifice necessary to 
prepare our sons and daughters to 
meet the issues o f this big new age 
upon which they are now entering. 
We must arise to this emergency 
and keep our young people in 
school.” — Ft. Worth Record

W. T. Lackey and wife, who re
cently moved here from Granite, 
Oklahoma, are fo w  domiciled in the 
Patton house east o f the Methodist 
parsonage. Mr. Lackey is engag
ed in the barber business.

eTht Good

MAXWELL
. f e

845
The go™* Maxwell steadily wins its 
way t i  popular favor because o f  the 
low  eoet transportation it provides 
fo r  all ffe members o f the average 
family.

Harrington Motor Co.

1
n

'
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The Clarendon News’  Americanization series 
. Washington refused to be a can- 
i didate for a third term of the 
I presidency; and, in May, 1796, he 
set to Hamilton a rough draft of his 

! farewell address, asking for his 
criticism. After much revision by 

I both, the document was published 
! September 19th, and was read to 
♦ the House o f Representatives. The 

advice contained in it has ever 
since exercised a profund influence 
on the policy o f the nation. Wash
ington says in part:

The great rule of conduct for us 
in regard to foreign nations is in 
extending our commercial relations, 
to have with them as little political 
connection as possible. So far as 
we have already formed

FACTSpeculiar a situation? Why quit 
our own to stand upon foreign
ground? Why, by interweaving 
our destiny with that of any part! 
o f Europe, entangle our peace and 
prosperity in the toils of European1 
ambition, rivalship, interest, humor, I 
or caprice?

’Tis our true policy to steer clear 
o f permanent alliances with any1 
portion of the foreign world; s o ; 
far, I mean, as we are now at
liberty tc do it; for let me not b e 1 
understood us capable of pntroniz-1 
ing infidelity to existing engage
ments. But in my opinion it is
unnecessary an l would be unwise 
to extend them.

Taking tare always t ■ keep our-j 
selves, by suitable establishment*,! 
on a respectable defen.-ivc posture,| 
we may safely trust to temporary, 
alliances f t r  cj ..o rdinary enter-] 
gcncies.

Harmony, liberal intercourse with 
all nations, are recommended by 
policy, human: y, and interest. But 
even our contine >1 policy should 
hold an equal and impartial hand:1 
neither seeking nor granting ex
clusive favors or preferences; eon- 
suiting the natural course o f things.!

In uirering to you, my countrymen, 
these counsels of an old and a f
fectionate friend, I dare not hope 
they will make the strong ami 
lasting impression i could wish, that 
they will control the usual cur
rent o f the passions, or prevent our 
nation from running the course 
which ha- hitherto marked the des
tiny o f nations. But if i may 
even flatter myself that they may 
be productive of one partial bene
fit; some Gcca i n; d a .oil, that they 
may now ami then recur to moderate 
the fu iy  o f  party • irit, to warn 
against th fn hiofs of foreign 
intrigue, to guard again ' the im
postures o f pretended patriotism, 
this hope will b • a full recompense 
for the solicitude of your welfare, 
by which they have been dictated.

Tticles Appearing in the id i .-e  pare ft-en «v ek 
Americanization”  by Kiev -I (P om, dr. 1 !i s 
a collection o f articles upon the general the-Vuo 

itizenship, is presented to the - I Is of Texas

Know the nature and quality of the service 
rendered by this Bank, and we believe we could 
number many more citizens of this community 
among our customers if we had the opportunity 
of discussing the matter of Do you know that lumber and building materials are down?

Have you talked to us lately about building?
l)o you know how reasonably you can make needed repairs, build your 

home, or remodel your old one?
Better get in touch with the situation at otic:'. For we can show you i 

sianlial saving on every item i" o -t  line
If you are planning to build, remodel or repair, come in and let us lieu 

you. Then, when we show you the actual savir.es' over last year's price-, an; 
favorably present prices compart with those of It 'll , make your own deci-ion,

MODERN BANKING SERVICE WHICH  
REALLY SERVES

THE TIME TO BUILD IS TODAY |

Wm. Cameron & Co.Jnc. I
*

PHONE NO. 8 CLARENDON $

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

engage
nrents, let them be fulfilled with per. 
feet good faith. Here let us stop 

Europe has a set o f primary in
terests, which to us have none, or 
a very remote relation. Hence she 
must be engaged in frequent con
troversies, the causes of which an

The Sacredness of HOME
The home is the most sacred institution on earth. When you 
became owner o f your first home it was probably the hap
piest moment o f your life. Build that home now while 
material and labor is cheap. We also sell paints. ♦*<>** *•**•♦* ♦♦♦♦ «♦ *

courage the work of n.w authors, 
bu: tl < : ovi.-i gcncme ir. this respect 
docs not work out very well. An 
author is an artist with an artist’ s 
temperament and he feels a dwarf
ing o f his individuality in handing 
over his bonk to the government. 
New plays and poetry appeared in 
the art and theater magazines.

Lack of news has a depressing 
effect. In spite of the fact that 
around the foreign offices one 
caught more or less the pulse of 
the outside world, to be anywhere 
in Russia without regular news
paper- - .on gives one the feeling 
of I ing entirely out of touch. In 
the provino and most of the towns 
people are truly shut out o f the 
towns, people are truly shut out 
from Europe and America.— Ft.

It lias been a long time 
since any Russian sat at break 
buri.U behind his daily n wspi 
The only way he can get any 
of the news is to go out on 
street aril read the papers postci 
the walls.

And the papers so posted 
really nothing but off; i.i! bull. 
Not a singl human Inti rest s 
every appears

Murder, scandal, socr-'y. base 
humorous cartoons simply him 
place Theatre notices appear, 
an actress might be as great 
Duse, she might sue her husband 
divorce, or shoot him because si 
jealous and she will not pet a 
If all o f the people die of typhu- 
hungir or cold, there will be a 
paragraph o f stat, tics—not 
more.

News from the front an I d 
mints i f  relations with !•"

Supplies and service at Short notice,

Cope & Chunn HOSTESS
VI l i \ l  i! INDUED

At The Light Plant

POULTRY AN D  EGGS W AN TED
W e will pay highest cash prices for poultry anti 
eggs. Get our prices before selling. Phone 335.

FAN C Y DRESSED POULTRY FOR RETAIL TRADE

CLARENDON PRODUCE CO.
D. J. Dooley, Mgr.

Located at Parson’s old Produce II n: i. fanners and their helpers as a re
sult o f the workman ente-ing haif-j 
tilled . ' after l' i n i: 
monoxide w  n  line, h el a chance i 
to accumulate directly above th j 
freshly ensiled corn. A few day? j 
ago two Illinois farm were kill dj 
and anot!'' rendered feri us y sick 
by silo gases which are almost as I 
dang rous ns the poisonous mustard 
gases used during the recent war.] 
In this instance one of the farm! 
workmen entered a GO-foot silo which] 
had been half filled the preview- . 
day. Some time elapsed and when 
he did not come out, another of the 
hands ascended into the silt. 
Neither reappeared though the 
other workers shouted to them re
peatedly to come down.

F ar'ng an accident the farm 
owner finally climbed into the silo. 
He also was Immediately overcome 
by the poisonous fumes and only 
the fact that others followed him 
forced open the extra silo doors and 
carried him into the open air saved 
his life. The two other men were 
suffocated immediately.

Each year a number o f accidents 
of this kind occur, due largely to 
carelessness and ignorance of the 
proper methods of eradicating ths 
dangerous gases The preventive 
measures are simple and efficient 
and where they are followed, then 
is no danger

No workman should ever enter a 
partly filled silo, after the ensiled 
corn has had an opportunity to 
develop poisonous carbon monoxide 
gases over night until the machine 
blower has be n s’ artd The fresh 
air dilutes and scatters the ohnoxi- 
are rendered harmless Afer the 
ous gases to the extent that they 
blower ha3 been operated for two 
minutes it is perfectly safe for the 
workman to enter Another nre- 
cautinn which should bo practic'd 
religiously is not to wedge the silo

M OUNTAIN CEDAR POST

W e have a car in transit from C to 12 feet lonp. 
Our price always Plight.

SEE US NOW

C . D . S H A M B U R G E R
Phone 264 Z

' '  MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE J
! ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ m s

credit, i going to be "I at a 
price nr than sufficient t ■ liqui
date tli .idbtedmss against it. i, 
means ah . that the farm t  will b: 
enabled t pay l i ! dalil- to a very j 
great extent, and thug release mu h 
other credit. It means in addition 
to this ti,. bringing int > Tex :i- of
a least S250,000,000 for Mr- new
crop. All o f this means u revival
o f buying all along tile lint and
a general improvement of credit.] 
That means more employment a 1' 
more business. In short it means 
good times. Ar.d the g;>;.d times 
ure already on the way. Judge 
Ramsey c f the Federal Reserve, 
Bank told the credit men at Ilous-] 
ton a few weeks ago that it was 
a time for “ plenty of printer’s ink 
and a liberal extension of retain 
credit.”  If that \fas true then, 
when cotton was selling at eleven i 
cents, it’s more true now. The 
time has come to go ahead all along1 
the line.—Ft. Worth Star Telegram.

You’ll enjoy the 
sport of rolling 
’em with P. A.!-that J. W . Joyce, formerly of Amarillo 

is now the—

FIR S T  thing you do r.e:.t 
—  go get some makin’ s 

p ap ers  and some P rin ce  
Albert tobacco and puff away 
on a home made cigarette 
that w ill hit on all your 
smoke cylinders!

No use sitting-by and say
ing maybe you’ ll cash this 
hunch tomorrow. Do it while 
the going’ s good, for man-o- 
man, you can ’ t figu re  out 
what you’ re passing by! Such 
flavor, such coolness, such 
more-ish-ness— well,the only 
way to get the words em
phatic enough is to go to it 
and know yourself!

A n d ,  b e s i d e s  P r i n c e  
A lb ert ’ s deligh tfu l flavor, 
there’ s its freedom from bite 
and parch which is cut out by 
our exclusive patented proc
ess! Certainly —  you smoke 
P. A. from sun up till you 
slip between the sheets with
out a comeback,

Prince Albert is the tobac
co that revolutionized pipe 
smoking. I f  you never could 
smoke a pipe —  forget it I 
You can— AND YOU W IL L  
— if  you use Prince Albert 
for packing! It ’ s a smoke 
revelation in a jimmy pipe 
or a cigarette!

Prinee Albert is sold 
in toppy rid bat;-.-, 
tiJy red tins, hand
some pound and halt 
pound tin humidors 
and in the pound 
cryrtal p.lar.s humi
d or wi th aponrje  

moistnner top.

at the People’s Pharmacy. He takes the 

place of Sam King who now is owner of 

a drug store at Truscott.

Mr. Joyce comes highly .recommended 

from Amarillo. W e want our customers 

to come in and make his acquaintance.

GRADUATE PHARMACITTS

W. G. Smith, of Groom, proprie
tor of tho Gro ndalo Stork Farm, 
iii a communication to the News! 
states that he will conduct a sale of; 
his fine polands next May. H ■ was 
a purchaser at the recent sale held 
by Frank Clark of the Silver Crest 
farm; nnd will breed those gilts to 
his two herd boars “ Smith’s Big 
Busier," sired by Council Hill Bus
ter, grand champion of the State of 
Texas in 1919, and to ‘“ Jawhawker's 
Model”  sired by Jayhawker and out 
of Chief’s Model, who topped Lon 
Alexander’s sale in 1920 at $3000 
and first in the junior yearling class 
at the Dallas Fair in 1920.

In the same communication, Mr. 
Smith placed the order for envelopes 
duplicating a job that wa had done

eoples’
harmacy Miss Lillian Steed, o f Groom, has 

returned to thi&^ity and is attend
ing the high school where she is a 
senior. She is making her home in 
th* Sam Low* home. for him earlier in the summer.
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p| , Quality in Photoplays *£S
FRIDAY 16 OUR SERIAL NIGHT
10th Episode of “ FANTOMAS”  and SHORTY HAMILTON in 
two reel comedy and PATHE NEWS.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 19, 20 PARAMOUNT
BRYANT WASHBURN in THE SINS OF ST. ANTHONY, the 
sprightly tale of an Innocent Boob and his scandalous search 
for Pep. Did he ge* ? Ask the Rapalis Pet Wife— she knows. 
A picture that’s all luught'. r.

PANTHERS WILL PLAY
MEMPHIS NEXT WEEK

NOTES FROM THE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

VerilyMemphis, Tenn., Sept. 14.— The 
post season series between the 
Memphis Southern association and wor*c 
Fort Worth Texas league pennant with thi3 great-hearted people seem 
winners, to decide the baseball! to be appreciated. On every hand

the Lord is 
this field.

blessing our 
Oar labors'

of the South will are evidences____ ____ ___________ of the faith
at Fort Worth September 2 1 ,  , , , „  .. , . 1 that works by love. T o 'draw  thewill consist of a seven game *

between the world and the

and
religion, a

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 21, 22. FT. NATIONAL
Anita Stewart in PLAYTHINGS OF DESTINY. Anita will 
not disappoint you, She is always good.

FRIDAY 22
William S. Hart in HELL’ S HINGES.

HART SPECIAL
Don’t miss it.

PIANO MUSIC BY MISS RYAN. 
MATINEE EVERY DAY 2 TO 5 O'CLOCK

EVENING SHOW OPENS AT 8:15

championship 
start
and wil. . ___ __ _
series, the winner of the four games j l*;,e
to b declared Southern champion, j church is very necessary these days.

Games will be played at Fort -Many s;uls are hungering 
Worth September 21 and 22; at thirsting for a purer 
Memphis September 24, 25 and 20 closer walk with God. 
and if the other games arc r.eces-l Dur meeting at Lelia Lake at 
ary, it F rt Worth Septemb.r 2 8 1 this writing is still growing in in

land 2d. That was decided at a 'terest. Thirteen have been bap-
! conference here today between John ’ tised and five restored to their first 
ID. Martin, president o f  the Sou- love. This meeting will continue 
them association and Doak Roberts,1 over next Lord’s day. On account 
president of the Texas league, as! o f the conversion and the conse- 
members of the board of control' 'lutnt baptism o f Dick Allen’s mother, 
which will supervise the playing ofjthere will be a service at the Church 
the hampion series with Thomas R. o f Christ in Clarendon Wednesday 
Watkins, president of the Memphis [at 4 p. 
club, and Paul Lagrave, secretary

K-.rt Worth club. injrs in Clarendon at the close of

PASTIME THEATRE

m.
We will conduct a series of mcet-

of th
Assignment of the opening game 'he Methodist revival. , We greatly

ecidi d by a toss of a coin lesire to contribute our part to the

HILL-HORN

The solemnizing of the

PLENTY OF MONEY FOR

Fall and Winter Loans
Life Insurance and 
companies.

Fire Insurance in the best

— BEST RATES—

pony of Mi.<9 Ella Horn and of
Mr. Willie Hill took place at the
Methodist par.tonage in thi s city,
Re*. C. N. N. Ferguson bo:ing the
off*: .".;ing min ister at three thirty
o’ doi:-k yesterd ay afternoon. The
c rrrnony was witnessed by only a
few relatives. The* bride is the
beautiful (laughiter of Mrs. Murgaret
Harri, o f Hedley, and hat won to
hersu-If scores of friends w ho will
wish for her many linppy years
tilled with pr. spirity. The groom

moral and spiritual uphft of our 
I town. It is not likely that peoplej 
I learn too much Bible, or become to 

edding spiritually minded, Proove all 
tigs and hold fast to that which 
good.

Thos. E. Milholland. 
------------- o--------------

Rev. Rob.rt E. Kruse, 
Aldington Nebraska,

formerly of 
the new

Lutheran minister was installed here 
Sunday. He is a young man, and 
is eloquent a id pleasing. This is 
not the first time that Texas has 13

%

Vacation is over, the school bells are ringing and the 
little folks are wending their way back to school. They 
must have hats, clothes and of course shoes.
School shoes is what we want to talk to you about. For 
years we have striven to get shoes for the school go
ing children that not only would wear but that were 
made to fit the feet, that would give maximum comfort 
with maximum wear; so that aching feet would not 
detract their minds from their studies. W e have 
striven to get the best that money can buy, quality has 
been the watchword.

$2-

RE

WIT1

I

a lew years ago.

Leon O. Lewis
MfitiiL . ,WJ T O N E S  : i % K K Z

i is n prosperous young farmer, and George T. (ope , accompanied bj 
is -urour.ti".l by a host of friend* Fiis wife and child, hag been here 

I< made through his industry and l io n - , visiting with his sister, Mrs. Jim 
f l  csty. The many friends of the Headrick and brother, C. ( ’ . Cope. 
*  young c- ■ iple join in wishing them They left Monday for their home, 

a happy jjurney on the .sea of matri- O
mony, ! W. H. Youngblood

Whom
will you blame 

when this
town is out of coal 

next winter?
We will not be able to get 
enough coal next winter 
to supply everyone.

W e cannot store 
enough this summer 

to protect you
You must help us and help 
yourself by putting in part 
of your coal this summer.

Better order some 
of the Labeled 

Coal today

0 .  D. L IE S B E R G
PHONE 2S-3R

AT THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH (H A S . FERGUSON RE
TURNS TO S

I.

Bjth services at the Christian 
Church will be conducted by the 
pastor on next Sunday. The morn
ing service wil! begin at 10:50 andlcontinu 
the subject will be: “ Reasonable
ness.”  At the evening service 7:30 
he will use for his subject “ The 
Woman with Wings.”  Don’t for
get that this is one of the series 
o f sermons being preached and in 
which so many have expressed them- ( „e|f w,,u known wherever 
selves as very much Interested. [ by hig abundance o f pep 
This will be the most interesting ° f  thusiasm.

W. H. Youngblood made an at
tempt to reach his farm near Brice 
by car Monday, but had to turn 

M. U. hack on account o f the rains. Mr.
j Youngblood says that he thinks that 

Charles Ferguson, son of Rev. and the rains will aid a great deal in
Mrs. C. N. N. Ferguson, will re- maturing the late bolls on the
turn tonight to aDilas where he V'iF cotton.

his studies in S. M. U. | ------------- *-------------
Charles, while in that institution i Sam King, who for Some time
last year, made for himself a record has been the pharmacist with the

We are prepared to supply your wants in school shoes. 
Our line is complete. Quality again reigns supreme, 
and with expert foot-fitters to serve you, you can rest 
assured that you will get the best that money can buy.

SHOES THAT W EAR

that was exceptional in that he was People’ s Pharmacy, departed Mon- 
yell leader, and is this year the] day for Truskett where he has pur-j 
editor o f  the college paper. He chased a drug store. Hi< position 
is a former student and graduate of-w ith  the locul store will be tilled by 
the local College, and makes him-] Mr. Joyce, formerly of the Duke

he goes Drug Company of Amairlio.
and en-

the series yet preached and no one
can afford to miss it. The pas- MISS STALLINGS t
tor has given much thought to this LEAVES FOR T. W. C. spent the last week end visiting with
message and it wil! be worth hear- . .. his uncle on the latter’s farm near

| Holman Kenedy, of the Donley 
| County Bank, is spending a “ safe 
and sane”  vacation at home. He

ing. A good crowd heard the mes
sage last Sunday evening though 
it was a rainy evening and the 
house is expected to be well filled 
at the evening service Sunday. 
Strangers are always welcomed to

Miss Fray Stallings, the accom- Lelia Lake.
plished daughter of Mr. and Mrs. -  -------—o  -------
D. O. Stallings of this city, depart- M. S. Parsons and J. A. Cook 
ed last evening for Ft. Worth where returned Friday evening from an 
she will continue her advanced! extended trip through New Mexico, 
studies in music and literary in I Mr. Parsons left Tuesday far a 

any and every service. Those who|Texua Womans’ College. She will short business trip through
want to hear a message that will | pursue her studies in piano under Pampa country.
build them up and help them walk j Prof. H. C. Taylor, who was th e ! -------------o-------------
close to God should not fail to director o f the Clarendon College] Mrs. N. N. Martin retu-ned to 
hear this sermon. Remember the Conservatory! of Music last year. Washington last evening with her

Call in and let us sup

ply your wants in 

School Shoes.

size

Rathjen’s Shoe Store
Shoes That Wear

the
a

IW M H M  'M H B R tH H ! rtiH U M H u m m m

thirtytime for evening service is 
minutes earlier than before.

Church Clerk.

MISS RUSSEL AT-
TENDING T. W. C.

.1

Miss Fray is a gradate of Clarendon daughter, Miss Lucy. Mrs. Martin 
College both in literary and music; will visit there indefinitely with 
and during her studies in that in-j Miss Lucy and with Mrs. Talma L. 
stution she has made for herself a Smith, another daughter.
wonderful record as a musician of - ---------o
the first class. For the past threo] Rev. S. W. Driggers, o f Seminole

S I G N S r. c

years she has been pianist for the Hill, is visiting here with his sis- 
Miss Erma Russell, daughter o f Methodist Church, and her many j ter Mrs. O. W. Latson and family.

D. O. Stallings accompanied h.s an(j \jrll j .  g  Russell of this I friends, though they will miss heri
daughter. Miss hray, to ht. Worth city, departed last evening for Ft. work jn the musicial circles of the FOR SALE— Half acre lot, with

Mr. Merchant, the first impression the customer gets of your store is 
from your signs. Do your signs give the desired impression? Are 
they in keeping with your location, your fixtures and your merchandise?

last evening. Following Miss Worth where she will enter th e!cjty, will wish for her the sam e1 four room stucco house having un- 
Fray’ s matriculation at T. W. C.|'pf,xaii Woman’s College. Miss success that has characterized her1 finished basement. Also a three
Mr. Stallings will return to Claren- Russell is a graduate o f Clarendon j Work thus far. j room house with porch on the same
don. either in the morning or Sat- College, and has made for herself _______ -o -------------- 'property. Place is provided also

C . A . W .
urday.

W. P. Blake attended the Hall 
County Baptist Convention Tuesday 
and yesterday.

a wonderful retord in music. Her Carl Sullivan, manager o f  the Fair with well, windmill, chicken house! 
recitals were of the finest kind; nnd Theatre in Amarillo, accompanied nnd coal house. Three room house 
no doubt her same high record will by bis wife and daughter, passed for $750; the whole property for 
be made in the institution to which' through here Monday enroute to Ft. $3,500. See R. W. Ratcliff, phone 
she goes. I Worth. 1283.

“THE SIGN OF BETTER SIGNS”

Commercial Art Works
ALLEN ’S N E W  GARAGE BUILDING

n u i k  H J W i w i  n w i i r  muiffiii! s k i  m m m m  m m a m m
i *

Y o u  Are Invited
Thi

DONLEY COUNTY FAIR
.I

ytsxS:vr*'if m*. ...t-

C la re n d o n , T e x a s

SEPTEMBER 22-23-24
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY  

Agricultural Exhibits -  Canning Exhibits -  Livestock Exhibits 
F R E E  N o  A d m issio n  Fee F R E E

M
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